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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
UNE Ill.
NDENSED NEWS.
liu mired slid fifty thousand at ran-
e is I ;tilUgIllita, 0 , attending the
It remits potent. ' .
..
A mule on Dia iluntisigilon railroad,
shg esport, Ky., fell Twomlay intim-
stoutly killing one workman and
lujorIng another.
l'Ilillow fever patients at Jacksonville
• it: leg for wunt of atten ntio. A
OW "orker Timed my eontrIbilted $11,-
0 go the yellow lever rum!.
"That is a strung paper, a very strong
pet," was the remark of Judge Thor-
an, when Presiblent Cleveland's letter
acceptance had Lwen read to 1111111.
Flee persona were killed and bwenty,
hers Injured imi a wreck on the New
ork, Pennsylvania & Ohio railroad at
'adeworth Stetion at an early hour
useday morning. a
A man was murdered by an unknown
erase at New York in an unusual HMO'
or Sc was found oil the street with the
Id if aim unibrelle sticking through un-
sr 14. eye into the brain.
&gelidly Democrat of Itau Claire,
its., will off..r. to, give $10,000 toes-
'alder solilleni 1,1 acounnittee -of %lime
WM., two Republicans and one Dem-
ent, will il 
m 
i
& M 
Itle that Cleveland'e last ok
:uelina 
a 
a free trsde documeut.
The preniate r 
t
t x plueiun ot a blast in
tie south face of. W icke's tunnel, on the
Ionians Central railroad, south of
lelees, Mint.., Tursilsypiorni Fig, killed
all Nen and per iounly ! wouieled five.
Igo omplonion was cooked by till- tin-'
WNW I I of a giant cad,' ..it.-4
Miss Jewel. McKenzie, elle seven-
ear-old daughter of a rich Kaliatts
wow attempted .to imitate • eon -
wallets; she lead seen by placing her
et bellied Ise bead. She got them1
le but was • hie to removehi-u,lin
id becotuing fri1g aimed gave a hard
till, dislocating one hip. Her screams
rotted assistance and the other leg was
slowed. blue is In a critical condition.
Robertson county, Teun., hits dowel-
pod a sensation. A young lady of
ood family became enamored of a ne-
ro, avid the reetilt of this unholy at-
achatent was made public by the birth
f • chilii. 'rue off.pring did not sur-
lyi and was buried. The negro lies
leappeareti, and the suspicious eircum-
:soma surrounding the whole affair
'Hilted to an inveatlistion by the grand
ury, a Wok inceta the first Monday in
imebe r ilex/ .
-••••110. •
liecklea's Andes Salvo.
best sale% in the stead for Cuts,
a. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Sores, Tenter, Chapped Hands,
hits, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
and positively cures l'iles, or no
uireti. It is guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or money refunded.
95 tents per box. For sale by
flamer
Antioch S011.11.
al Correspondence
TIOCtl, Ky., September 10- Mr.
Cannon -will-start with his
y to Arkansas to-day to make ids
'tote home.
Me. Howard Detroit has moved to
out city to live. lb
. Jetties Yancey and family spent
ay aud Sunday with relatives in
Christian.
. Harriett Ralston is spending
I days in south Christian visiting
ater, Mr..Tliman.
• .,.,
Meson' TOM Cannon, James Wilkins,
V. D. Ralston and Lewis.Yancey were
um* R. S. It sleton Sunday.
e choir meets at Mrs. Sallie RAG-
S lay night.
lie, sou of Esq. C. L. Yancey, is
Ate sick at the present time.
aiV. II. F. Perry will begin pro-
wot.-il meeting at this place thosecond
unday night In Oitober.
Mr. C. W. Foster and Miss Alice Wil-
lost of this vicinity, attended awn h at
lopltinsville Sunday night.
0. 0. Lander was in this community.
tot week in the interest of the New
Snina Sums.
.....-.....- 
...-
lie September Wine Awake opensa jolly story of the Harrigan cam-
, , alp of 1540; it Is by Mr.. F. A. hum
-
-homey, a personal reminiscence ent
itled
A Two Conspirators," Ind Illustrated by
owl ley. Wide Awake Is -$2 40 a year.
2. Lethrop Company, l'ublishers, Boo-
ne, Mass.
_ _ .___--.. -...
.....--
We Feel Wondrous SW&
iiM0,-1.,,r Inquirer •
Mince the year, 1876 tbereitieve been
* west tyieven killings in Darimiseentity.
en of theft occurred in the last two
si 1 lliem-.w Rhin the last year,
i win within the last six weeks.
...-....0.._.0---
l'areats CrlieleaNy Liable.
ore than half of all deaths occur be;
six years of age. An army of
ent, lovely children are swept
lewd), away each )ear. Parents are
Wally_ responsible for this. The
li rate 'of children in England Is less
half Oils. .kcIter's English fishy
her his "done mere to bring this
t than' all other *were combined.
cannot affbrd to be without It.
H. B. Darner.
- 
...
Carinthian militia officer has drawn
it upon him the diapirasure of the
runent by publicly advocating the
capture of Detroit In case of war
the United States. Detroit for-
yhell ttlept:011l1 IliaUDOClon of be-
e champion base-ball city ofAhe
rile, but now it is only known to
as an Important stride& position.
Is hard.'
Terrible Forewareingsp- - --
gh In the morning, horded or
It breath I n g, raising phlegm)"
ess In the cheat, quickened pulse,
Incas la the evening ot1weatt
t, all or any of them things ate
mire of ronsonsption. Ac
llab Caste Rained) will cure
I oymptoms, ar.d is sold uu&r a
re guersotes by. H. 11:Oarner.
ME1611110101100110 NOTES.
Chaim, ills, Dentm•rat.
Mr. Pickering's berm as trustee of this
county expired on the 3.11.4 lie settled
LO the utmost satielfaction of all and
turned his oak* and books over to Mr.
G. W. Wartteld, his succemor. The
faithful and conscientious manner in
which Mr. Pickering discharged the
duties of trustee is a source of great
pride to his friends. Ills whole course
In that office is without blot or blur,
slid retires from thee position he has so
I ,,,,, orahly filled for the petit four years
with the beet wishes of all.
Mr. J. F. Stewart, of Diet. No, 14,
Mlle ill this morning to get an °Meer to
go out in No. 14 and arreet Newt Brown
tor besting his neither in a sheineful
;tanner. Mr. Strwiirt sr} s the old lady
V. as struck in time face and Welly choked
1,3 her Inhuman son.
clarkinitle Tobacco Leaf.
Nolen Edmondson, a brakeman on a
freight, was killed at Palmyra Saturday
evening. The train was switching onto
a skit. track, ..when Edmond...0h went
between the ear; to pull a coupling-pin.
His foot caught between the Jail and
he was (viable to pull It out and the ears
Passed ever him. hIi legs anti -the
lower Wirt of his bireli were horribly
mutilated. '
Owedoboro Isquirer.
Sunday evenino between 7 and 8
o'clock, Lige Prioe and John' Buckner,
both colored, got lido a how at Seventh
slid Frederica street*, during which
Price drew a revolver and shot Buckner
twice, 'once in the left breast and once
th gh the left thigh.. Price, who
drives a coal wagon for R. R. Mathe-
ws). it Co., lives at the coal yard and is
married to the mother of Buckner'. wife.
on er ent occasion Price saw fit to
chastize one of Buciener'e children,
about which a quarrs•I occurred at Price's
house:. '
Electric Bitters: -
Thir _remedy Is becoming so well
known ind so popular as to need man
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and it is ijuaratileed to do all that
Is claimed. • Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria from the
'system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigeation try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refuntled.-Price fill eta. sod
$1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner's,
City Pharmacy.
e.-si-oe---
A Different* ef Opinion.
Tilere is, probably, no business vo-
cation so Illy repaid for brain-work,
labor and capital invested, as .thatof
journalism. And yet we find !hi/no-
on& who adopt and cling to it fur years
with an energetic perseverance worthy
• better paid- employment.-Iii com-
menting upon the probable compensa-
tion and profits securing' fron't the Pub-
lishing of what Is called "the country
newspaper," the.editor of the Russell-
ville Enterpri.e says :
Outaide the large cities there is no
money 'os printing-offices in the south.
The tiegroee can't read and don't want
to learn, while the white population,
the old native ruralist., are not a read-
ing people.
In Kentucky it is different. Our pop-
ulation Is comparatively dense and be-
coming more so. Schools are ill nearly
every hollow, awl churches on nearly
every hill-top. Our people are a read-
ing people, a newspaper reading peo-
ple. It le rare to find a family without
• newspaper. Many a family, among
well-to-do farmers and tradesmen will
subscribe to from two to half • dozen
papere. The old man must have a lead-
ing party organ anti an agricultural
journal, the old woitian her church pa-
per, the yonsig folks their magazine,
and all clamor for their county paper.
There Is not a county seat in Kentucky
where an Intelligent and industrious
printer cannot Make a good living, if lie
adds economy and sobriety to his intel-
ligence and industry. It is not "hard to
make a paper pay in Kentucky," If the
paper is properly managed so se to gain
the confidew.te and friendship of the
coniniunity-and without that a paper
will nowhere pay. All ever Kentucky
-In all the older aqui more populous
coundes-there are papers doiasg well
and making money. If a paper tails
to prosper Ina thriving town, located
In • good county, the fault is with the
management and not with the com-
munity.
'Our experience Tempe's a ihilrerenee
of opinion with the above: We know
of many competent, industrious and
worthy publishers in Kentucky, who
have not made the business "pa,' m -
cuniarily, and fir no fault of theirs.
We could enumerate. some'of.our r mo
brilliant writers, who, after unreinittlizg
exertion are yet as' poor-as "church
mice." Yet they are filling the editori-
al chair or standing at the case with a
pluck not to be subdued by any earthly
distsniragement. There seem+ to be a
fascination, • glamour about the occu-
pation, which draws the victim into the
Maelstrom of enduring poverty led
never ceasing labor. The same diligence
anti capacity 11 employed In several oth-
er directions would, undoubtedly, pm-
duce nuore munificent results.
In our judgement-based on years of
experience-we do Not believe that one-
half of the publishers of the M-ito
press tuakeIthe living they earn, while
most are eternally under the ban of
nionerobligationet which they cannot
repay. Talk about your mart/jibe-your
disinterested •.-pittrloti-eihr "'the' coo-
doctors of the.,p`ditlic press litrouglidUt
the cquntry-those and-oho • .
*reborn to blissi, %maw%
Are display ifig more Industry with brain
and body, for the common ,weal, under
more money illecouragemente; than aily
set of men epon God's fooletool.
cuas6, health and
sweet breath soeuesali by Shiloit's Ca-
tarrh Remedy.  Price SO cent., Hamel
Injector free. _ EN B. Garner.
' .
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.THOSE PENSION VETOES. ,
Wow Republica. esimators Moods to
• 
Iteirseit to I•eissioes.
President Cleveland has in nothing
kore eginspicuously ahown his fidelity to
the peophss his principle of working hard
at tbs butmineee of his °fibs. and Las fear
lean:fear of naisequesuse tleui in his Ines-
saps to congress in relation to pension
These vetoes In thetimeelves woujd
miake excellent campaign literature If fime
Democrats had any Lewd of material.
Repuldleaua - la time nehato have
seised upon seine of these affeetive weap-
ons and have endeavored to turn them
agaluat the administration. They are not
H kely to find much satisfaction hi the
movement buntline the people are quite
aware of what is going on. The daily
pnee is a great miestroyet of•skains.
As the ease now stands. the Republican
smatters. are at a disadvalltage. They
passed a kit of pension bills which the
president could not sign without • viola-
tion of his oath of Aire. and which he
has not signed. The p1rp.o$0 of the sen-
ators W•,4 to refer this conduct of the
executive to the military sentiment of
the country, with the intention of making
out • case itgithist a president who refuses
to sign pension bills. Wince, when the
documents were returned • motion WY
triad° to have 5,000 copies or these hills
printed at the public expense for Repub-
lican campaign purposes. But Mr. Cleve-
laud has a way giving his remota for
his istliciel acts. Mid tim relation to theee
minion bills he followed his usual course.
The result is a batch of veto messages that
are not only mighty intereatiug reading In
themselves, but which oenvict the liepeb-
limn senators a outrageous carelessness.
if not worse. in passing hills to pension
unworthy persons. Su when the Repub-
licans wanted to print the vetoed bills fur
campaign purposes the Democrats were
quite willing, provided that the veto Mee-
azi-ge went with them: -The debate on
this point is still going on, and each ref-
erence to it ehows the Republicans in a
worse light. It now appears that the
woman Mary Doherty. whotili name has
been made prominent of late la connec-
tion with these pension hills, is still the
subject of lively discussion. Because
Krie i.i • woman the Republicans thought
fit to take up her ease with a
great flourish in order to put the
president in as ungallant a light %a
poesible before an unthinking public.
Mrs. Doherty. It will be rernem-
berirt. has a husband living who Is draw-
ipg • pension. Some year. ego. by fraud
and perjury, Mrs. Doherty succeeded in
obtaining a pension. but the fraud was
discovered and. her pension we. discon-
tinued. In spite of these facts the Re-
publican senatora ordered a tweend pen-
Dieu for her. The president vetoed their
bill on the ground of fraud. and exposed
her as a pretty tough citizen. Haring.
a.4 they suppoec4, cuinmitted thepresident
as a cruel and heartless persecutor of
women. the Republicans returned to the
'attack. Finn they tried to make out that
the Doherty woman, who had been ar-
rested nine theme. we. 'due women and
that the president had libeled her. Then
they Impugned the iefitniatkm given to
the president by •:eldrk in the pension
office to the effect that she had drawn
• pension by fraud; finally they de-
clared that she had been injured by
an exploeion in tie, arsenal at Philadel-
phia In 1)404 and wa.• entitled to • pension.
Unhappily for this little job Senator
Cockrell had been looking into it. Dia-
tnksing time first explanation as beneath
contempt, he proved that the president's
informant Es .to Mrs. Doherty is previous
pension Is a Itemililiean of long experience
In the pension. office, two-thirds of the
clerks In whicitnre also Republicans. As
for Mrs. Doherty'. statement about the
exploeirin. Senator CAwkrell produced the
record. Every person wounded at the
time received is lump sum of money from
the government and gave a receipt for it.
Mrs. Delierty's receipt is not there.
Her claim is therefore fraudulent once
more. The Republicans have got them-
&elven Into all awkward position of first
neglecting their duty's and passing import.
ant acts Olt bekalf of a disreputable
.woman. and Wen _0 justifying their
highly culpable action by producing per-
jured test i :mow, with no higher object than
to make politikal capital at tic expense of
the President. A more undignified spec.
tads it would be difficult to present. The
public is quickly mastering the true in-
wardness of the debate, and will not for-
get the performance when the time for
remembering it comes round.
Careless of His Appearance.
An elderly and wealthy l'atersonian,
with jes-uliar notions. one day recently
met an acquaintance in New York who
was shocked at hie seedy, even ragged,
appearance.
••Why, you shouldn't go 'around eci,"
remonstrated tic careless man's fried.
"Oh, it's all right," woe the reply.
"Nobody knows me hero."
A few days later the same persen again
met the worthy old ntleouus, this time
In Patterson, and, to 11.4 earprise, he was
again attired in the same ni..gligent man-
ner.
'•Why, how Ls this? I thought you
would fix tip a little when you %rallied
In ',Patentee" remarked the particular
friend.
"What's tho user asked the eider
man, evidently Born...what annoyed.
"Everybody know-it we here."---New
York WorisL
A Co-Operative Telegraph Lee.
Lewwwe county, Mich., hae a co-ori-
endive telegraph line which began by
two farmers connecting their home,
with a wire, and which has extended
until now it has sixty-five miles of wire
and ninety offices, two-thirds of which
are in farinhoueeii and the others in stores
where the farmers trade. Every farmer
ii his own operator, battery man and
line repairer, and can use the lines as
he }deuce. They communicate
with etch other, "give orders to the stores,
and receive early information of itnpoe-
slant news over their wire. One farmer
had hiilife aaved by if. He took poison
by accident, and there was no doctor
within several miles, but he toleffintjr
to the nearest one, told whatewas
troulije. anti was directed to flU himself
up with sweet milk and keep filled until
the duct could get there. The pre-
scription ails stsccesisfuL -New York
Butz-
•
The Iceberg Thaws-Only Terelponnelly.
Senater Sherman talks In a large and
rompreliensive way about the advantages
of free trade with Canada; but when it is
proposed to begin reciprocal exchanges
with fish he is straightway horrified at
the &Motions nature of the proposition
-Philadelphia Record.
lit Censumptlevi
Read the following : Mr. C. H.
Maria, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with Abeckpact Lungs, and friend/
-and physi ne pionotaied me an in-
curable ampilve. Began taking
1/r; King's Disloovery. for Con-,
sireeption, am now on toy third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It Is the finest medicine ever
made."
Jeri.* M iddletwart, Decatur, Ohio, say.:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption I would
have died of Lung Trouble.. Was given
up by doctors. Am now In beat of.
Bam)le Soule free at
Marry B. tilkiner's, City Pharmacy.
sy
PAC- 2s7selecna.
goianerl) of 9.1.1.•014 A J I'
Ts. W. =/saliiiio3r.
"rifler!, of ID•Ilitit:Y & 111,411
01NT 6.= A.3731N7M-W"-,
Tobacco and Grain_ Commission Merchants,
RAIL1IOAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give I etsfifill I•i.i.e0tion and Sale of ei.sty "I Taboo-A
1•11 t•4•11011[11,11 to WC
liberal oie,,,,,,susent Toolnlo t-0 ill etsire. Al Tub tet,11 Comte(' at most of
owner %suites written inetructiona to the contrary.
T. A. 1111•Nt'041K It. 1.f;001.11t. w. I. muse. W. 1. 11•600ALlt
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
11,cp Pt I r "1" 0 32 S
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
t ilK•VII.I.E. TEN1111•, -Mierstrest 11.1.1, Ill.,
5. .niing Esehoogo. 10 • II Wale, ittreei.
r. K,, Salesman I W. IC. It
W. J It1.1 , . Root -keeper 1'. It. FA I At•eper.
Special Attentiezi to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Libera' Advances
.1Sede on Cosungainents.
All tolbscso Insurr.1 unleas Sr hate shrl ivatrortion• ii, in. • ..n ir•rv.
ondeitul Prices
Never before in the history offliristlini county has there ()vet
been such wonderful sales on Fti-rniitire as are daily seen at
c • Clark& Co :11 rurnitureP slam.
•
They liaVe bet:011ie the wonder of Hopkineville..
Competitors I At their succem.
t•tistomers At their good..-
Creditors •At their tash paynykta.
It is a wonder how honest goods will talk, aird low p4s
triumph over a windy, wordy pliff,ivhich bursts like a bub-
ble. It is,
In eta* I
, aIIII 
 is esiee 
A.R7c to low, profits.
st le lii low priers.
ST. In high quantity.
, You should go early and, see their
WONDER
tiontiorful Stook and Woildorfal Prim.
They have the largest anti hest selected stock of Furniture
ever brought to this city. PRICES are the lowest ever
heard of before. They are cut down so low that eorivitors
are bewildered and
WONDER HOW IT IS DONE.
SMALL PROFITS AND QU CK SALES IS OUR MOTTO.
lb. mint 1.4 to coins and see- the EYE OPENE44:4 and SOUL SCOW:1MM
they are offering to 'VT° ractirful. 331.3.ye r a at 77:7cri.l.er ince Priests.
C. R. CLARK & CO.
erers T'zicens,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.NINTH .STREET."
T. IIERNLOIN. C RAC-CURS. kliWARDS. roll P. MA401.1.
Herndoiellallums & Co.,
'robc c4co
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Cash 1.1VADIVII Tol•con ii .lore. ,,r in lr,e 'Inko•l• ..r fArthers •n,1 .lealers. All
Tobacco insured while in store at the expense of owner, except *herr there in no lolVaner,
then witholu Written eaters sot to insure.
IRL420 4Z14e11.1474e0in Ziff 0 X' *29 IrI" 4:1)13 4310  0
Titan aay helm la the \V r•tern
lEIAIBIVJECO-NT A.3E-a !
Grand Display!
. Never equaled in the South! Prices lower 'thin ever
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
20(.1 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn.
•
x. C31-.A.T_TCJI-MAT.
LTMIATMIAMIRJ!,
Large Stock. Well Assorted. Frio.... Lew. Work atpecialty...„ •
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
Caldwell & 'Randle,
-311A1 ERIS IN-
Spves, Tillwaro, Glassware China, Goo[ls`
Clatiemy-,
Roofing fluttering and Outside Work.
gel,abiag neaser sea "way peen ,We ars the only partite WI 11•1191•WIlan mate all Limn
ealif.sistst Iron ieork.
•
•
.6 11Ccuplei xtecerillo. =es:stuck-3e
AllintblahellaW age. ir LEONG
Alk.b4e03111211 East.113.37 (ft Xage:61:11W.•
Successors to -AIIIERNATilir dikkOC./..• 
Central Tobacco Waiteloute'
- No 920, on North aide of Ninth Street, one squats from Depot.
All tobacco consigned to us will receive our personal attention, both In
sampling and setting. Stables and quarters for teams and teamsters.
NUMBER 152
BASSETT & CO'S.
FALL OPENING
September 15.
EVERYBODY INVITED!
A Pleasant Surprise Awaits You,
EVERY LADY
WILL RECEIVE A
'HANDSOME SOUVENIR
33.A.aamrrrr cgz co_
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
'88 THE GREAT ft '88
TENNESSEE FAIR,
WEST SIDE PARK, NASHVILLE, TENN.
COMMENCES SEPT 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS.
TOSE 111111LOINfill HATE NEE ENLARGED 515) ES 1.011T11111`111.
WONT POO1111111.11 TO ISCREASP
The Great Nellie Burk
CORBIN AT Is iN
of !lambert sod 11.. harlot Rae-
also Ith 4:reyhounala will
most thraitifli itithilb.los each Iliv
2 RACES EACH DAY
THE C•011•011T II* PATRONS.
warier'' 
mm
PREMIUMS, 15,000 ,Nali...• ascensions. consisting of'ba too.. races, ball.sin aimension with;trapeze performan.esited ParsehussFrom the lou.ls.
•rnolisl'T,will ems three.
Itailm• of t•e beet Trott's.. said Poetsg or.e• la n RACES EAc a DAY.lisle Country hove boon Tiatorad and will be Isere G
It will be altogether the best Fair ewer held in this m ountry. The largeet display of Stock eler loon n in
 ttim solion will to there
Half Fare on all Railroads, Accommodations for 4o.000 People Have Been Made.
lent For catalogue address, C. H. GILLOC
K, Secretary.
vs
.3
•
Pye, Dian & Wall,
(successors to PYE & WALT-6W
• will occupy this space with interesting-matter,
as soon as they return from the Eastern 
mar-
kets, where theare now buying goods.
•
•
a 1:
•___
' THE [RI-VIERLY NEW ER
---rrill tonal, Br -
E•• Ere Prothng awl feedlots*, CO
sti311 VDU WOOD, 'Frostiness.
'THURSDAY OXPTICYBER 13, Uinta.
3111811113 MARRY TP111116AY, THURS•••
11/16 SATURDAY.
DRIOCRATIC TICKET. `
TOR TILISSID1414T,
GROVE& CLEVELAND,
OW NSW YORK.
rot vICK r,
ALLEN O. THURMAN,
OW OHIO.
FOR COMURIDS.
W. T. ELLIS',
or n•vizas COUNTY.
TRUSTS.
They •re target) pri• It 141 notir ttttt A that
•ate at f • i r s, 11% I 4 11 oninpetitimi up wo ofte
n
which meatier ?mai strangled by c bins
dont 4•411/11)13111dilor Shy 41.5. apille prei114.111
pm ate citunisChas any at this tune, mil fre-
ri it to Interfere - ainratly called trait
s.
J. 0 !Dame's Poll- whack hate for their
1.5 I apeoch. talneet the monist/ion
of the Kipple stet price
of contamslities Wilde
1111t1 .4.1a1 ht invokers
us of the combinition
'The pe aide eau t artily
hope for any ...01,111.10T-
Mann in the operations
of these selft•h
scheinrs --t let elaarl'a
., Ideosage t • l.lang111111.
Mtn are the opiniou a at the two lead-
ing men of their reopee ,Ive parties; each
a true representative of its principles.
'fake your choice.
HARRISON'S LETTER.
liarrteon's letter of sect t lance instead
of Stirring to his party some new idea or
weapon of defense, iii tilled with the rattle
platittidee,o4 tliteatemper. Hie arraign-
ment of the Democratic policy of tariff
reform, is weak indeed and shows his
inability to grapple with or appreciate
the magnitude of the question now be-
tore the people. Instead of meeting the
•*--- armaments of the opponents, he indulges
in a lot ol tneaningleas phrases, the trend
of which is that he favorethe Chicago
piatfortn. He dodges the free %Milky
clause by saying that he does not think
we will be called upon todecide between
a reduction of Import duty and internal
revenue. His attitude on the ChInete
question ' reminds one very forcibly of
the sour-grape fable-he &seen% want
- ,.,,,the Chinese, anyway. lie cheeses the
A
4
Mills bill as a free trade measure, -fed
warns the people against it, thereby put-
. 'Oleg himself on record as a- man of uo
Iliad ettilliietiOli, duce lie made the rece
for governor on a platform similar in
intents and purposes to that measure.
The letter, aa • whole,e4e-1rr front a "sat-
isfactory document t4 the Republicans
in that It lacks the earnestness of cell-
victlou and the enthusiasm of confidence.
As compared with Cleveland's it is the
ripple of a brook to the roar of an angry
"torrent. It will make uo votes for the
party, neither will it lode ally; for it
does not rise above mediocrity.
The amusement season is about to open
ari•I the New Etta In the interest of the
{Natrona of the opera house has a favor
. .
to aeL of the ladies, and that is leave
your big hate either at home or in the
cloak room. A woman who would
wear a big hat into an opera home, am'
thus shut nff the view of those seated in
her rear is deserving of the highest cen-
sure. What *mild you think if a man
ehould wear a great, big, broad, sombrero
into the building and take a seat directly
in your front, keeping hie hat on during
the whole of the performance? You
would at once ditto him as a boor and
demand that lie be put out of the.house.
Yet you do this same 'thing. One of
thoee hats measse discomfiture to at least
one-half dozen. people, who paid to see
the play, paid as much as you did, and
their rights should be -reepected. The
ladies Of llopkinsville have the reputa-
tion of being e very, sensible set, and
if they will but study over this question
a little, they eau bait see it in the light(
',repents-I. If you Intuit wear etnilething
on your hest' put on a little bonnet, or
better still, wear a fascinator and re-
move it on entering the house. By this
you will corifire a. lastieg'obligation on
every body. The. young wen ofeleythecall
Leave organized themselves into a club
for self-protection- and have sworn to
take no lady who insists on weineg a
hat. Tee New ERA , does no: advocatia
iltii..plari`yrt awhile, but waits to see ii
avid can't get along .without adopting
.stich radical mearsuree.
The fonds big from Mr. Cleveland's
letter is • forcible arraignment of the
Republics:1 platform, and at the Marne
time a severe rebuke to that Clatia of SO-
called Democrats who yell "whisky
trust" at every body alio thinks whisky
eliotild bear some of the burdens of tee-
ation.: "They propose further to Mleaee
entirely from Import 'tinter.' all articles
of foreign productton, except luxuries,
the like of whiclecennot be produced in
-tido country., The plain people of e
land end the poor who scarcely u at-
tleles'arly description produced ,
elusively abroad anal not already fr ,
will find it difficult to discover wheat.
their intereifilWorrepanied.iu tells prop-
edition. They nerd in their hornee
cheeper domestic neceesaries; and this
  
seedui(1. to be _entirely_ turprevided _f_pr iii 
this proposed scheme to serve the coun-
try. Small compensation for this neg-
leeted netel is bun.] In the further pur-
• pose here .antiorced stand' ilovered by
tleelarations, tielf, after changes al-
ready nieneioned, there still remain ler-
eire:etues than. are requisite for the
einntall Orthe government, tha entire in-
ternal taxation should busgeeded ekther
than surrender any partTifthe proteetike
eysteni. Our people ask relief from tin-'
der an unnecessary binetienoof tariff tax-
- ..ption,now resting upon threw. They are
.*.-eoffered instead free tobacco and free
whitely., They ask for bread and are
given stone.",
,The Owensboro papers have our' sin-
cere and heartfelt sympathies. Two
warden in.one day is certainly not cal-
, euiseed totaakte them feel well. Do
- you want to berroW any ropes?
The Republicani ard In high glee.
they have eirelditiliftfle fit the election
j ust held.
firligh7gbtANDONI
boose to organize a Cleveland 1111li 
Tillifs reins. %finical, Pahliely Ripregood
man club. We hope every man 
having
au interest in the election of 
these two
men will be present and aid in the 
work.
There should be at least three 
hundred
signatures to the papers tesat are 
slow
being carried ,aroated, and Use New
 Kee
hopes there will be that many pre
sent at.
the alerting. lit orgatosing earn 
should
be taken in the selection of • 
president;
he should be a man who 
thoroughly un-
derstands the county tool of 
conalrienible
executive ability. We know, 04 u
o luau
w lio could better 11111 that potatio
n. thau
Judge W. le W mime. 'I he club 
here
should be central, aut auxiiiariee 
should
be organised in every precinct 
in the
county. Tbe central club should 
also
emprotne a member of the state 
league,
and thus 'secure the benefit/ derived 
trout
that orgauizetion. The Nem ERA h
as
digs for every club and they call 
be timid
free ol charge tipou applicittLin 
at Ilia
OfIlee. Alter thoroughly organizing 
as
must have a Beg raising, and at t
hat we
have the promise that such spea
kers at
Senator Beck, Jas. A. MCKIIIISie, 
Capt.
Ellis, Dr. McKenzie, utChiesgo, a 
noted
orator and brother of our "Jim," a 
ill
be present.
On Friday ulgid there will b
e a
imasej-seititiug of Democrats 'at the court
or rtreer and Things. ,
* Ike president la&• way of striklag
agleam Iris Use shout which dealing
with great issues and national questions.
31r very word means suntethiug; every
Deistenee from him Is au idea. He pre-
emie"' to the wont, the great evils grim-
ing noes ovettajcatkei In dila simple,
powerful and iniutitable way: 1'1in.-
tseesary taiition is uojeat taxation. And
rw, this is our condition. We are annu-
ally oollecting at our cuotout-housell and
by means of internal .revereise taxation,
many utililun. Ideas:v.4 of all legitimate,
of all public meanie As • consequence
there now remains in the national treas-
ury a surplus of more than ejle0,000,000.
e••
It is said that the history of Abraham
Lincoln by Nicola' and Hay, which has
beeu running *rough the last thirty-six
Centuryes, will be conch' led in ten or.
twelve years, amid thete the etitilitry
breaths a great big sigh of relief; au.]
then the g. a. r. will stack arms; and
then the rel,da will be allowed to pursue
their VOCati01111 Ounlolested; and 'then
may be the war tariff will be reduced.
Abrupt alai railed changer which
Might endanger auelt enterpriaer anal it.-
jutiously rtr.- -t the hit. testa of labor de-
pendent two(' their success and continu-
ance are !lot culitelaiplatcti or hart:tied.
But We Icitite the cost all our tiOltleitLIC
manufactured product is increased and
their price to tIlt 0011111.111aer advanced by
the duty iospowf1/41 upon the raw material
usid Is their imennfauture. We know
that this luereiused coot prevents the sale
of our productionirat foreign markets In
competition with those countries which
have the advantage of free raw material.
We know that confined to a home mar-
ket *Or Inkaufacturing operations are
curtailed, the demand for labor irregular
anti the rate if wages odd uncertain.
We propose, therefore, to stimulate our
doinestic taditstritif enterprises by free-
ing Berm duty. imported raw materials,
welch, by the employment of isbar, are
used In our house tuanufsctures, thus
extending the market. for their 'sale,
•••
Donn Platt in his new unigszine re-
views CMS blOgraplly 0' Linoolu sad
mike. many pertinent rumentIons
settee' ?Cesare Nietilal and Hay If they
aver write another biti,graphy would do
Well to reinemb..r. Vise person who
has read this work 4:1111 11OL hate failed
to note the fact that the snider of the
confederate states are never referred to
in any war save as rebels. The melt
who fought for the "Lost noir" were
no rebels. The men who tiled for -a
great principle are not totittes: The
men who returned to ploiv the fields
where lately they hail bled are not revo-
lutionists. If Washington was i rebel
00 was Lee. If Washington was not a
rebel neither was Jefferson Devie. Lee
and Devi.' wished to establish a coun-
try, not to overturn or destroy. obit-
bly one fourth of the,century's readers
are rebels or the children ef rebels.
MolliZitlt RAN litiM
---sies se---
The Blessings of a Railroad.
and pertnittiug an increaied and Wadj. N.w lurk t
production, with the ofabun- t'ranspot Whin fadilities are the-Alad-
din': prefit.-Mr. Cleveland's Letter, din's lamp %Well has brought riches to
41re west and cheap bread to the east.
'With Detest issue John 0. Rust re- For wan)" 
years (lie cry ',Met: tip Ihnig
tired from the editorial staff of the South 
the Atlantic seaboard that wages and
breadstuff- were eadly ilikroinartioneti.
Kentuckian,aud as hearty-le:permanently
from the Beld of jouseefliww..... -During 
Them was known to.. be abundance in
his connection with the press Mr. Rust the 
fast
 ellreadIng weet, Yet the Pelee"
in the east would not down. Smile,.
has made a reputation of which he may
cattle 110 of corn burned for Itiel on
well feel proud. Ke!ducky and es-
pecially the citizens of Christian coutif-t41"-k-r411-4y 4-h"-"
4--14441414-"2  .1"1
Will feel the loss. The Saw leaa par. 
wheel totting lii the Sheaves Iwcaii-e the
1, price wintiti hot pay for carrying it to
ticalarly regrets it as the relationshi
be.twevti titt turpt.ro has 5etil
 
at here it could be sold, anal all this time
laborers in eastern cities saw no indica-
pleasant and free from all the bickering
that is frequent between rivals. What 
timid of cheapuesa or plenty. la IS:us
dour Was worth $1,2 • barrel in this city
field Mr. Rust proposes to cutter we do
wherever benot know, bil 
by the carload, and in New Et.gland
k it may we
cities at about the same time good flour
wish him much success and feel very
sure it will come to him. Mr. Allen M. retailed at $11•3° the berrei• It ee
e'l'ed
a sin and a shame that In omit'section ot
long known to the people of this
the same country there should be plenty
city, takes Mr. Rust's position, and will
to prodigality, and a thousand utiles
doubtless do much to maintain the high
away ench a stress for enough to rat.
standard of excrIlence for whielt the
Well, with the era of railroad extension
paper has been doted. The New ERA
is condition began to be tuotlitied and
greets him, and hopes for a continuance."'
noir it has alintist ceased to exist. This
of the past pleasant relationship WWI
the Kentuckian. 
is a subject for- the heartiest congtatu-
tuition. The old „scarcity and the high-
ness of taller were attributed largely to
speculation, but that too is now well
nigh impossible. The crop is too large
fer.any man 'or set of men to corner.
-The production has grown mightily
since the railroademede farmiug profit-
able where before It had been urerely a
question of sustaining lite,
- 
-
The Western Tobacco-Journal in etdil-
menting on the tobacco outlook for the
present year says Hilt in the Burley MC-
dons the yield is likely to. be as large, It
not larger, than in IsSti. in 'referring
to the dark tobacco, the Journal says
that the rank growth given to- tobaceo
so late in the year, is likely to mitigate
&staling its quality, hence, while tr large
crop lit weight, it may prove of poor
character. -This is hardly applicable to
this section as the crop le this county is
of the finest quality raised iii years, in
fact has hardly been equalled in a quar-
ter of • century. The leaved are large,
smooth and regular In size, and almost
entirely devoid of worm holes. If we
have no friett during this month and
reasonable care is observed in housing
It, the quality and amount of the crop
will Ze shutistunprectolented.
•
I Cleveland and Thurman Club.
The follow ing'persons having signed
for the purpose of_ a.irganizing is Ilett-
laipl and Thurman club in this city anal
district, to meet Friday night. :+eptent-
tier lifp, at the c4urt-lionse.
great snarly more signitures will be
obtained before the meeting. This is a
pretty goo I showing for 011e day's
work.
W P W in free,
no W Pa ne
Nat torather.
• Rinfolale.
r 4.reen.
.1 M
WI Lawler.
II 1 stile,
W E itaraulale.
K u.. ( a -
.1..he Phelps.
.1 It Richards.
J W MeTners.an, Jr.,
1111 Frankel,
.11) 516.owan,
•ain
II McKee,
B Lea; ell.
Al. Wilson.
L J. Bt elm r.
Jolla it tirece.
,,.l) t
1111 I. Boni n.ire.
H. IW.
H ti Wallace,
It • Boyd.
T .1 Morro.
A . Bush.
It lW,11
K lv
11 breath'
U K iotither
.ti -W.ilton
Hower Proao.•
Jairlal Howe •
mm R Phelps
t-orrai 
T Tend, "
%tee Pt *P1114 1••1e11..1
n.• r' fir ii,
I I M Warms ,
It X Randolph 5'
J W
• T t oupec.
Rolat lin) tin
A 1 Shyer
t.-11t.skman
Joe 6 Chastain
W Tams-
deo?. Midis -
W W .11..t.srelor
Jno 11
Allan Walla.
•
'Ales liender..un
k'. W Henderson.
Ira an Hopper, •
.1 1' Burnett.
.16 leartie.d.
A Tan-1 •
A E Morn's,
Hanson Penn
H MI. Nam.). _
I. A Thonapsois,
I .4 Tiondtvt
K Twymicri,
W A %I algae.
John Monyon.'
Fal Ephraan,
If,,,... I. F.th,
• it. Slayer,
Win L Waller,
15 to tiorrh,
Henn" Vett',
W Long.
.1.ihn Ii E1118.
11 I. Johnson.
.1 K Arma-tead,
A
It Weld.
).• H Turner
It It taarner
W Id inert'
Ma'. +sal 
till Holland
s t.reen
W t. Perry
Frank Reil
X It Ramett
D -
-14-Itt
tt k: Howell
W N Ducker '
.1 1: lio)os
A 3 Meador
'C W Ducker
Andrew flails:-
M I Fa.rbes
Merritt
W I inusuid •
TNretrace
T I Kelly
j`.
Us 
-11f-P-Walter
Have',
W al owen
• to Buckner
II to 111-
shoulders 9 to lia.,
+test Of prohibition._ Texas has 100,000 Breakfast lateen to It
litte'people thati_tittisma, and the I:torn ir.,:-aca,Minf-iiieett , is te•
. lt tO
traflic. Texas linslifo large lieliiten• Prime meant • "NI 10 ii
!Loin- -thaece patents $ Cie to Se
tiaries,.with 3,1100 convicts. The spring Philo lost •nts. - 4 76 to 1 on
Court will send about WO more. 1/on't 4. twit:rfarn r
W. C. T. C.
-
The matter for tins department is furnished
lay the members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. tt h-riAltre re.iumsv,:e for
hat appears ;
A bill is now pending before the hot*.
committee on the District of ColUmbia,
and its passage beg been ri commended
by the district connifisdoners. It was
introduced by Mr. Atkinson. of Venn-.
Sylvania, and 'Provider : "Diet any
person alio shall be found intoxicated
41141111 any street or highway, sir in ant
piab:ie litter, in the I tistrict of Colom-
bia, shall pay fine not exceeding $2 I,
lir I.it• imprisoned for not wore titan
twenty days, .tr tooth, in the discretion
of the court." district cointnisi. 
em', in a letter to Chairman Hemphill,
Of the ttttt mittee, state that 2.04"--per-
son. were taken to Ili,. .tation.house I ma
Washingtaiti last tr for tits icatTon,
anal that this class ol 1.115441e give thy
cotirt the most trouble anal annoyance,
braider. beingxttremely ant •ii•iVe &IA
/111110y.ing to the.. puldie. • -
11ere-ls sigitilt-ttit parzgrapli iron' ,710, 16 00 to
Oti to
flit; I tettiocrat, tothlisheti at Tyler, Tex- fautpt"..
•••• 0, to no,
as: • "K *tires bas 1 1/),000 More people .
tf so,
tliaikTexs.s. Kansas hal one peniteirt;
tary, a ith fr.sl prisoners. This is the re- sro Algol krp-,lintno
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder net er v arias. A marled of purl -
7, stretagt 41...1 Indeto.011114.00011 MOTT ea•01101n-
teal than lily ortlitiary kin Issas.' cannot he solo
in compection ath the multitude of low test,
short vi e tent alum or pheephate pa.wders. thrist
mite .14 ROV•L B•It toe Powell* Co , 10.
Wall Street. S. Y.
CAUTION
Beware of Treed, as my sane and the=
egs.tampsd on the bottom of .11 say adv
memo 1.0..r.• le3411a$ Minor, , golden =
Ili? wenn,' alTaltaat high 1441ori. sod interior
don/vr otter. IA' L. 'tousles shoe. at. To-
price, or .4, has them sithwit na01111
ni..11.1-1.-a•al.11111o,l,t laoll..1», pail Wan Joan
afros".
W. L. DOUCLAS
Nor 
sue,_  SHOE . GENT*,,avilz.N.
h141 TACKS or, WAX ytto.rAt) mo
• the fret, es,y uutoottli-sewedi lad MILL
6:1 IBEAMI.W1154 Shm.
• 1.. 0111'011..1 .6 114 111110E, the original
ant only lisni...es est Walt E.111111a CU
I..•..-11,4•IT•1...r.• Si
w. e., 11411411.AS Swot.
;to:n..4 tem, csm., ..il Wear theft.
a• p Iland-Setard No Tacks
r WI% I...rt /Isl.
W. L. IND(' Gl. As 1111•310   t• tine:et-MA
y woo tan Shoe for the peter.
W. L. lirall'OlAS 162.23 W45111111110-
MAN'S 14 : the haua in the worm toe
roo,11_ sear Nair °toed I.. scar it mane year.
W. I.. 144,111.1111.A4 S111(111 VOW MOTS
1, In thy ...On.
W. I. 1101.'4i1..01 01.75 1411f7111.11
 ha,,, Asia.' 4.
ts - • 11 thy r..•/1.1,
Is.? '-a &al% a.1 it'. I..
CI! . and 644vaa. ft
ISKOCIKTON, 111.1016.
For sale by Frankel Sou.
MARKET REP(C;;TS.
llorkISSIII.I.E.
corrected tor emit issue by Me laseal tlealers.1
Bictoi.
Ilanis--l'ountry 12, to IS
Hanis-Siigar-cured 1.1 to 14c
Shoidders . ...to_ s
sidos Ito, tolV,
Smite!' srt sea
Patent Flour $ 00 to
4 11.111.4. Family 4 50 to
Plain Snook . 4 ou to
11.4T141iX1111 Flour . laic
Rt.. Floor I to V,
Buckwheat Fl.aur 4le to I.
• Went, haTT hush . liki to
Illornint , per sal Ni to 6
. Grits-per g al 2.; to
tor,er in vit. mut. ),
•tt,,i:,•r. I ,„,-e- so to She
Hiatt r. 111...laum • IOU. libc
I het,. 44 to Ise
Egg. 1 11.,
II cal her.. Prillie Solo See
_Wr uti-‘c., Low titeades 
Bee.ot, a x 16 to Pie
1 allow 5 to be
tieloteng . . It 50 per lit
kraut. crr gal. SEto
lhoiet II
t aorta 6 ...1
Burry Wool
Dry fl plc+
cartel, 111dea
DILI kll Fat IT.
Alpo, • 7 ha*.
Peaches, peeled- IP. to 15.c
PeXT1101,11npeelod . 7 to Sc
Vizi it senor. ...„„, -
sataion. lower 4 15k. 5's
Red I. toter .4 4 0 to
Tootthy .- :I 00 Lt1
I )n•Igard t:Tnall 1 40 to 1 50
Rost Top :ro
Rine Grass I 0010 1 35
White seed I sat, 45 to El
Black ,I•.'.1 4 i•Ls 4.$ to 5 -
Hat as!. I' Stn.
liran, iaer im.h. Jr 171. to
Bolted Meat M to .
Timothy flay, Tarr 111111•141,1 . 125 to
I loner II.,:.. rer hoodred 75 to
Ida te.1 II., , •• :. .: ' Kr to
I'm I TXV.
I 11, keno., lace, reT .1.17
'C 1, 11,1%-, .111-4-1, 1...r II -
1 1 114-1... •
Is 0620
mete Plc
Sheila
4 Ii) 5c
State Temperance Union was held at
• Topeka June 11. Among reso.lutions
"adopted is •the following: "I:, svic,J,
That we dettoonce the statement that's
prohibitory. law can gilt Be eirtoiced,
whether it comet; front the liqueroleal-
. 60 to Ot
.4 to I.
Ste It
. • Za Lal It
4110 It-
/44.
•No..1 70 to 74
1.0Ult0T11.1.1.:
t'orrecte, I tor every issue trout the daily ca-
pers tif the -Ix, begot's. a
i:ILAIN 111A1*.
WOK IT -I . arrLve '.310
New 5.1 Longiserry "
111111, -No. 311.1%i...I 1101 to 17
It hate • Is', to
I n'ear to 46
/ 1 AT.1-
New No. 2 2510
ItVE --No. 37
lit v --Faulty timothy 00to
4 11..ICe 14110
Vu A T.
No. t
KOOS-- per Mir .
TS id.ow-per lb
ere or their agents or f  the great tsetse Ali- per it'
metropolitan dallied of the country, all le"e,;' !rt..° liar
witslow ignorantly or 41440144044.13- _Nee 'Irattitocl...Wer_efte_r 1_34 to 2 le
4'61 to • 71
76you think protalleition a necessity ?" 1E, 4 DU • 60
The &astral txmvention of tke .t:orit teem tact hundred It. bolted 1 -35 10
-_ -it ot•fuTitY l'hiaIlat( N.
Bt Trim -I hillre Country
7 to II
14 to
ilcwirfraales . .
,Ca II- -fancy cream eltedlar 13:171,;01.1
• mTrkr,,m111:s..h......
X %Ma fig as , 134 to 14
T to s
: 1/09°4 411)Sate.9
and if Tilde lieneeforth ft must be made
without justifit.atimi or excuse." The
oflecere elected for the ellralitig year are:
President,. Judge N. C. Mclesiereerd;
%ice:president, the Hon. John A. Mur-
ray secretary, A. W. Limerick ; treae-
- uzere H. W 
"M'as paired five times Iset session,"
slid the renitor. "liteki gracious."
maid Miss Fairnthirty, "anil 'I haven't
-been pairedmies yet. %vital frs the hire.
to Waihington."
.*
It ntislit he a clever idea -for the na-
tiontl Denweratic pantmfftee to kau-
pirate and operate\ Special system of-
hourly balletins tonciiing if% 'condition
of the bandana's health." T12/. 11 kite-
first national campaign eve ever heard
ottbat ootiittollbr bibthresa wV.,...ittictut.
Infinatuy.. A
1.11 W.11T01. K.
,Iteported Id is. 1•14o.1grano is-i.. Lite Stock
Lorin:Ms:ion Mcrehsaba, Iturbon Stock lard.,
• LaMar ille. Sept. II -C•rfilt-Tles markpt is
Quiet anal winchiniffed.
110‘.-a--'1 he market steady at The %Inca-
Moe. -
snake Am LAMM-There fa no change to Mlle
in this department.
Tile Big Fair! 'ony A FR Hys MIME
AT THE
DRIV1NG$PARK,
October 3, 4, 5 and 6. Off G[eg $10 SaleWill Be Held
This will positively b.. the
'MST FAR
ever 11,1d in Christian county. Stalls for nearly
100 horses have-been engaged.
Be sure nd attend the OPENING DAY, Oct. 3
and witness the beautiful
Elno  Rom Clunill  
It is something you never saw before on a half
mile track. Arrangements have been
made for 2 Chariots with 4 horses
. to each Chariot. .The Fair will be so much larger and better than_ _ _any ever held in this county, that all the
Morchut4ig TO: will Clos: thirthe first afternoon and let their employees at-!tend.
ri-r- Arrangements have been made with the
L & N. R R to bring passengers from Norton-
ville and all intermediate stations to the fair on
the morning local freight, with coach attached,
and to hold the same train here until 6:30 in the
afternoon of each day.
Remember that it costs nothing extra for your
vehicles and horses to enter the grounds.
Some of the'most noted horses in the coun-
try will be here to do battle for the one thous-
and dollar trotting race.
Write to the Secretary fur a Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, A. D. Rodgers,
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.
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ANY MAN'S SUIT,
(
OVERCOAT
in our house goes for
0 • 00.
--C110ICE OF-
ANY YOUTH'S SUIT
Drawing ,OVERCOAT111 0(11' house goes tor
Pins fine two-hone spring wagon.
m••ufactured anti guaranteed Orel-
clue by C. VI% Bucker, Hopkinsville,
ity lain. . . .... $100 es
A line breech-loader shot-gua. value ...It 011
(me Improved ?ire 12rawer ?entity Stn•
rev sewing Machine, with all attach-
ment.  16 6
One ”White'• Sewing Machine, Ones&
mite, tour draw ws. all attasbnienta.
sold •nd arranted by C. X. Wsel.,1109-
liantralle. Ky., value  SO 00
A p elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau land wash-65ml. 00141 by Thonlip•
eon A McReynolds, Hopkinsvi.le, and us
ezhibltitin at their *tore. value  110 0
A handsome 'item -la 111.1 In, gold watch,
for Istly. or gent Leman, sold arid war.
ranted by D. tialbreath A CO., valets. 4.. 11 )0 50
ton of pure raw lions wheat fertiliser.
Horse Mum brand, sold by J. R Green
A !Kiel, sprisg-Tooth Sulky Harrow load
Cultivator." the bast eambined implement in
me, value as 06
Twent‘ nrenittons, each $3.00 worth of
china or XI tISS wore ... . 50 Oo
Thirty premiums. each one year's sub-
s. illation to the Weekly New kra 3000
•
A Oral-alma, standard silver watch,
stens.% in- I, bar gradient an. sold and war.
ranted by I.. Uraiithat, ciarksvms,
teem., raise  W Oti
Twenty premiums, each *is month's
subscriptuvi to the Tri•weekly New Xra 20 00
A family cooking stove, with full
al vessels, colder wood, value  .10 00
Suit of.1-Jollies .. . . 4 111 00
tine. Lovell Waidileg With
bench and wringer, valise  II SO
I "'Lett, int'l'tteiZrtt.c°,.,:"ued .t. 1100
,
ote prentienis, each • Isaz,40, elegatit
.... 
10,05
tee Mimuurt Steam Washing Machine,
Value. .  1535
Dry iaosda  1000
.A large combined coal and Glace mill,
tor family uhe  11 811
ive pronouns, each a Mill• MAC as 
with handle " 4 96
An elegant edition of lite Child's Bible,
haetisomely sad suleta.ntially bound, anal
a mast valuable book for old or young,
value.
Booth's Maatial of Domestic Medicine.,
price 
Home Library cyclopedia
=siert Large Album .
Oh preaniums,each • good pocket knife
US cents
A In. bat
• line brace and set of bite
zood wheelbaratiw
'A fine earring hulk and fork
Tfvo ',renown*, each a doable glad...!
bull's eye lantern*, $1 011
• wood cross-cut saw rasa
• set or knives and to , 11,esch
$00
tat
Ste
00
II 00
toil
3 On
150
Ot.
tle
I
1 72
A Palest Baggy shall Holtiler 5C
• comp etc set of screwdrivers, 141411 "
Mee . .. lit'
• good -Distant handsaw I 'E.
A pair faintly males
• good gram blade sad snarl
• Wade 411 Hatcher'. reser .
A good steal hatchet
1%
I 6
ISO
• pairof loch steel sciesses 7..
Premium to be witted ....... WIl 2.%
Total • ;  SIAN es
_iseey subscriber to the Waltzt.V Naw-Xs•
foe Olio year, at 111.1.10, .gets-sere t ic let . sub •
scribers to the Tod Wzaziv. at 12.00 a year,
.get two tickets, or for sit menthe $1.00, one
ticket Ali Pup•r• SP,p'pod WA.* ShOmeripbos
ifelAre 1.4U on or whites.
New Ka• CO.
Houkinsville.
--11-----
_
CIN31[71EIND17
Totilocoficlio.
Andrew Hall! :J. B. GALBREATH_Wholia • a 1 • A/sat.
-HOPICINSVILLIC.Art  a flash. We have a fresh stock of Dry Goode of
The prices we name will make them go like
university of VirgIn1.- eteThe Firstafitysept•ais of Death.Tired feeling. d'ull -headache, pains in
variope parts of the boslyealnlling at the
Pre'err the stomach, lose e4 appetite,
feverielmesa, pimples or sores, are all
positive evideneeeleS poisoned blood.s
No matter how it became pobroired it
nenst'Sti purified to avoid death.
English Blood Elixir insa meter failed to
remove'serofujoui or asephilitie(polgons.
Bold under POsitIveguarauteee
• II. B. Garner-.
, - e 
*There had been heavy frost its. Ver-
mont. That state went itepOhlican the'
oilier day. -alio'se .et lier puttee w h 1.41 are
thinking of iollowittgliii-exampie
shOttld take warning.
•
Beat butcher. ." 3 74 10?-1
Chin mon to ined111111 hatcher+ ' 3 tMAoi 3 ,
Thin, roubh steers, ponetows •ati t .
scalawar  . 74 to I k
,11loge„cfmme peskiest susll ____ or
butchera ft 16 to 4 35
Fair to. good' butchers. . GOO to  III'
light Medium butcher* . 650 to 6 75
.liollita , ..,.., • Si fili 40 L 1§.
Sheep anal 1.arotie, ?air to good
'swum's • - .2 Mto 3 76
(:hrhiutin pi raednano,., . .9 00 10 See
„ Icatts Isnihs . -. .- 4 75 to 6M
t rinintoll to leedlion laniba . 1 to to! W
. •
'elk firt teseeted 4 talian /min
this counter:kis tterron named Chfie.
gopher Columbus.
11 ° • 
41.
• c Avrts -Good to Cabin ali-aitMag, 1,400
to 1,600 pounds .... ki 40 to $00
Light aliipplag. 1,3110 to 1,44.
pound. •
Good to extra oxen . 
• 4 00 toi,:60
3 50 to
I ourilmon anal rough ozen ..... . 1 le to 76
Hulls, .. .. .. ..a  - - lam to 2 1.2
Easht *indictee . 1 o0.to 3 nO
Weeders .. i0 to 4 6
11411141411N113 111,I.E., 541 ,
-Dealer In-
Granite aid Marble Mollumealg!,
Medium to good butchers 1" In4 Best Material & Workmanship
 
AT-s-s-sege.
BOTTWI FIGIUng.
$7.50. t
Choice of any boys' suit Or overcoat in our -Ions°
goes for.
BIG BARGAINS
IN
Sigma W11110f111111.01110111
Heavy Boots and Shoes, Hats, etc.
.4
Cloaks, floaks.
Comeand see what bargains we can gitie
you in Cloaks and Jackets.
'founded lay THOUSs .1 
Session Id islai• tilla•nt•• Islins 1 /..4.41.14T
1st, Item. I here are gi•Mg Meares-
tion fn Literaturs. Science, Agriculture. Kura-
neer Mg. trffirmary. Medicine anal Law, 1/e-
parte:tomtit all thoroughly egottoped Isre•tion
eletrafeal and healthful. Tor catalogue apply
to . VENABLIL LL.. Chatrwasc of
Vacuity P. O. Ostreasirr or VA , VA.
N FREE OGDEN COLLEGE
• •
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'RE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-PUSLISHID IV-
ES/ Eria Printing and PuOshing Co.
VISTAU MOOD, Freettlerre.
MUSD .SY SIT TUESDAY, THUIMIDAW•
•1111) SATUSDAY.
THURSDAY, SKVI'EM BIM 13, Nee.
Lotered at the post-eliteeat llopiin.iUI. liy.,
eosin:bead-Maas matter. -. •
aovIRKTIIIIINE RATIN*.
lona iii., first ineertioti 3 I 00
two times
•• .• one *oak   I Kr
•• ova mouth   S
" throe mouths 011
•• six months ........ ... MI
•• Doe year  1$U.
•tiltlitteast rates may be had os application
at this Mae*.
IPTINN MATEO.
ne•year   HI 00
CIa simatbs.    I to 
 be
tree getwita.... 1.5
•05.555 Novas.
•
six r   $10 Si
Tiairtinau t N
Every tsub•cri heir ewes a Fictionist
Our ASIMISSIll Premiums DI•tglibiallIwill
ter JOI Ic • see Aral•rils•ms•lat. .
RAILROAD TUIE TABLE.
Smart.
He. la . . 11:111 a. im., mall6. .
•• 11/  atap .-,'.!,'''''' "1- •I'i:r4`1.,..- 
litlAVIII.
Molt .. . ....... . 1:le p. at. mail.
•• 11.1 
... tlen'tra5eLne7MR:1trt:O.•• 5.1 . .
AlIERTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New ERA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
. A.; Brasher-Crofton. -
D. H. Artustrong-4;erulean Settiliefro'
W. W. it J. If. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Juo. K. Renshaw-Era.
ItBINS4$9111.
II...awe furnish:us the muses of your visitors
amid elawetera, fur this eoltown, awl thereby
confer a favor that will be appreciated I
-••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
M tegiriia Dade left fora visit to Unit/
Saw Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J R. Ferguson, of Ilatubris,
were in the city Wednesday.
Frank Stites left for Louisville Tuesday to
take v lecture course in physics.
11r. Walter Boggess. of the Anchorage
imyluni, was in the city Tueliday.
Mr C W Ware, a leading einem of Todd
ronntropent Tuesday in the city.
larksvitie Democrat: liberwoict Buelmer,
of llopkin.iilm. spent Sunday tatlie city.
Sir. Galbreath anti n de, of hew Orleans.
'idolises in tie city esti county
re. J.me. ,wIiucg •n.I timighter. °Whisks,
v Ole. have bee the guest of Ilya Pr Weed
for the lovet wee
(lark.,itIe Iii arrat Mrs. Jeo. Brys•. of
llopkithoille, is vi er daughter, Mrs h
t.erh•rt, on Madison etre., t
MISS I Inyttin Dagg, left for Abingdon. v.
on Tuesday morning. She will ttai music
iu the Martha Washington college.
Letters ef Acceptance.
Cleveland's letter of acceptance is
printed -ireful' on the fourth page. Har-
r's in's will 'appear in next issue.
is • 
'fellow Fever Report:
JACKSONVILLE, FL A., Sept. 11.-Thir-
ty-two new eases of yellow fever were
reported for the twenty-four hours end-
ing at, 6 p. tn., yesterday. Only five
deaths occurred.
JACKSONVILLZ, Sept. 12.-New eases
reported yesterday, 48; deaths, 11. To-
tal cases to date, 654; total death'', 59..
•
Sample Copies.
To a number of people who are not
now on our subscription list, we send
sample copies of this issue. We will
send them for several weeks and we hope
by that time to have received many of
the parties as subscribers. The WzaiLe
Naw ERA at $1 • year, with a ticket In
our premium distribution Oct. 6th, is
the cheapest paper in the country, and
the Tat-Wasetv, at $2 a year with two_
tiekets, Is almost equal to a daily.
Subscribe now._
•
"The Devil's lot so Black as Painted."
With watermelons at iteo big ones for
a nickel; It.irould hardly seem that men
*mild -fall out about dividing one of
them, yet in Christian county Harry
Crave shot • man named Bellew to death
over just such a trivial misunderstand-
ing. And this reminds us that Chris-
tian Is becoming one of the most lawless
in the state. Hardly a clay passes that
the delft do not contain &vetches
*bout somebody being killed or wound-
ed there.-Stanford Interior-Journal.
Give the devil his dues, Walton; the
affair you refer to occurred In Webster
county, and besides you must have for-
gotten Davies' county.
Baptist 'Illsaleu. •
At a meeting at West Mt. Zoer on the
29th and 30th, at 10 o'clock a. ma., Cie
following program will be observedie
DISC UnsIONS.
Foreign Wassong . B. F Eager
}Lime Missions A. C. Dorris, T. C. lianberry
State Mis•lons Joel llopiou, A. Gilliland
Aseoeiational Mission
J. W. Boyd, Jolts Tinsley
Pastor's Relation to Church Work _
J. N. Preetrhige
What We Moot Need in our Churches
J. F. Varga
Sunday Se heel and Colporage J t• Spurt n
Ministers A141 Society G I Discussion
At this meeting will be inaugurated a
system of one day missionary meetings
in each church under the direction of
the pastors. it is hoped that every
church will be represented in circles
No. 7 and 8. J. W. RUST.
Omit Court-
.1.
Commonwealth vs: Walter Dubai'.
murder. I untinued to 14th day et
present tetni.
Commonwealth vs Joe West, C. c.d. w.
Med .26 and costs and .istis day in
county Jag. .
• Co nionwoalth vs. Jo. Wilson, grsildItil
arcen Sentenced to. four. jillinte_im-
prison uent in penitentilty.
Con nwealth Ts. Warren Williams,
. c. . w. Fined $95 and costs and tin
aye ImptiNotiment. ,
Commonwealth vs. same. grand
art-en;. 'Ilse defendant was delivered
not the custody of the jailor to awai
•tIon of the grand jury.
(..;oinuronivealtit yo.Strve Mates, g. I.'
Dismiseed.
Commonwealth vs. Wm. Jesup, v. p.
, two cases. Fined $250. ,
Commonwealth ars Julius W. Yen cey,
. p. 1. Continued to ieth ify of
sent term. .. -, .,
......L._.....,_..H; -7 b ...
CROUP. W III ION N fi ( 41(1/11 and
lolials leamedlately relieved by
lioir's Cure. ..
ol"
.1...10041111
Be sure and attend the railroad nese'.
Ing L0
-flight.
(lots, A. 0. Bosh for boots and assets
and eau; money.
Fulit 11•1103•talli It) heftiest& and saddle-
ry go to John W. Puff.
Squire Tinsley held itia regular court
in the it; court roosts Tuestisi-
The pleasure club will be entertaiised
Friday night by the Misses Dade.
Yoh SALA-Jersey eoW With second
heifer caw Apply to Jett, Youtig.
The pie/sure club meets to-night at
the residence ot Mr. B. little on Ninth
St et t.
Quite a 'lumber of Ilopkinsv lilt, peo-
ple availed thetueelvet• of the ex, Li talon
rates to Louisville Tuesday.
M conc.-Mrs. J. M. !Jennie will give
lemons in vocal and instrumental music
at her residetsce on Sixth street.
Foe SALK-011e Rosen Mal eevest-oo-
tree plate), prier $100. Apply to Mrs.
Tom Iturbridge, Burbridge Howie.
Loot -A letter atitireddell to K. J.
Hord, t,otitainhig two Louisiana Lottery
ticket.. Please return to this office. .
A large per emit. of the tobacco in
this t•outity has been cut and housed.
The crop is not below average either in
quality I r quantity.
.1 he mentbers of the -Robert Burns
W Mem C. L. S C. are rt quested to meet
at the residence Of Dr. Gish Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Judge Anderson Is agaiin 111 *1 his
residence, corner Second and Virginia
streets. HI. mother, Mrs. Sallie A littler-
son Is also very sick yi billious fevers
there's.tso use dodging those officers,
boys. Walk up like little men and sing
out what you know. If you don't know
nything be sure not to tell anything.
Maria Seareeatit, an aged colored
Woman living in Pembroke, was struck
by a train at that" village, Monday and
died Tuesday from the effects of her
injury.
•
An entertaiement given at the resi-
dence ot Mr. Frank Wright,lihree miles
north of town, Monday night in honor
of. Miss Eta Coster, was largely at-
Arrangements are being perfected to
give • grand bell during the races in
October. Some 600 Invitations will be
hutted anti everything conducted on •
greed 'Wale.
Jno. Henry Rout,' 'recently 'Indicted
by the grand jury for house breaking,
waa.srreste 1 by Deputy Sheriff Golay
Tuesday and lu default of bond was
Paced lit the comity jail.
A district convention of the W. C. T.
U. • Ill be held at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church of this place Sept. 20,
21 soil 22. The Thursday evening ex-
ercked will be of unusual interest.
Mr. Frank Stites left Tuesday morn-
ing for Louisville where lie will reptant,
his medical 'Mulled. Frank did credit
to his city last term and. we t xpect to
hear of his capturing the honors of his
class. .
We are itiforliii•d by a gentleman who
claims that his informant was reliably
informed by a party who got his in-
formation from a Mali who knows, that
the city council propoeed to make ex-
tensive improvements on Seventh street.
"Jenetta Vaughan, the colored Welllteli
arrested several days since by, Deputy
U. S. Marshal Greer, charged with vio-
lating the revenue laws, was tried
for that offense before Judge Landes.
Monday and held over to the U. S. cir-
cuit court.
Warner Glass,ahas Ducat,was arraign-
ed before United States Commissioner J.
Landes, charged with violating the
Internal revenue laws. 'I lie evident&
against Glass not being sofileieet to hold
him over to the U. S. circuit court lie
'wee released.
Mrs. Zereltia G. Wallace, mother of
lieu. Lew Wallace, author of "Ben
Ilur", will lecture in llopkineville Sept.
21st. This will be a rare opportunity
for temperance unions and prohibition
clubs- to bear Suitt venerible and distin-
guished lady.
Lucian Jones, Exr. C. W. Radford,
Jjectd, Will at" lOorelock a. m., Saturday,
Sept. 15, 1888, at Isis late residence, sell
the personal estate of said Radford,
and at court house 'door, first Monday
in October, 1888. the handsome residence
property of mit 'Radford.
Mr. J. 1'. Withers, of Mississippi and
Mr. liarvey Vilmore, proprietor of
Botopte Bonita stock farm near Versail-
les, spent Tuesday In the city, the guest
Of Mr. R. B. Withers. Botit gentlemen
are largely interested in the breedin6f
tine horses and while here they took in
the park.
Rev. Jno. H. Eager will deliver a lec-
ture at the Baptist church-on the night
of Saturdite, Sept. 22iid. Subject, A
Trip TM-ough Maly. Mr. sager lec-
tured to a llopkinsvilleatadieticelecal
months sluice and he will doubtless be
•
greeted by a large audience.
McEirees Wins of Cardui is for sale
by. the Sollowing merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
0. E. Gaither,
Hopper it Son, sq.., it
J. H. Armistead h.
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. 11. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky
H. Martin, Crofton,
M. R. Millet. Pembroke, Ky.
Tuesday morning SiisgUr John Boyd
rode into the city with Walter Duncan,
having captured him without trouble
-near Lafayette Duncan was placed
under a bond of 22,000, failing to glee
ertiien he was pl •ed in the county-jail.
ills triad lies bee1 set for Tuesday, the
14th day of the pr it term. The case
has 1.3(04441 110 little intete.t and the
A•otirt room will douhtleva he crowded
by people curious to hear tlie Fwitlence
and arguments.
In tido Moue vv fl be foe i ir Ps-
sional card of Mr. s. Werton orgy.
Mr. Fore, has beers at thq bar about
twelve months, but he has eJ
reputation vibichnhany olde
blished.a.
lawyers
W•NTED-A good seeortd-handed safe.
Ricketts* Davis.
liarry SAKI' and 11111 1110tlier wcis
thrown Dm o a buggy turielay elleiiirg
by • frightened horse amid rotswito d
slight lejaries.
Monday Jitll McKet.zie addressed a
crowd of 2,000 people at, Bedford, Tritu-
Me county, and in the eveldeg the his;
gest clued of the year wet hint at Madi-
son, Intl., and heard mu such ta!ic se
°illy Jim can give them.
%%KWh the next i• sae of the paper for
M. Frankel it :titled tog advertisement
giviiig a few of the many good bat gains
to be round at their tame. 'Ilse ieraiskela
are live men, and le..p ill 'roughly up
with ail the new styles. lit the mese
time it )ou want to buy.aitytislug buy it
cheap, call on them and ) on will get it.
Judge W. Witt,. 1.-I Monday night
at the residence 01 Ik blrother, Dr.
Ware on the Russell vu Ic road J1114, out
bide tile city. JiiiIgn Witte has been 11.11
invalid tor *mile time Will t !do twine
lii Miariattipp u mohei about lor ll t ago to
Visit Dr. Ware, tlittilthig the ch tee
would prove beneficial, but there had
been no perceptible change for the bet-
ter. Saturday night hie tee.didou grew
alarmingly worse anti ids friends and
relatives realiz.ml that the end was near.
lie continued to sink rapidly until MOO-
day night, when lie died. Judge. Ware-
was Iii the fifty -ninth year of his ago He
Was One Of the most proeulitent Intliyera
of iii. state-anti halt been invested with
Judicial !whore by his people, who knew
his ability and apprtciated his worth.
The funeral service, were conducted by
Rey. J. N. Prestriiige at the Baptist
church Tuesday evening, and the re-
trials's were followed to the city mute-
tery by a long proeeeson.
The Nashville Democrat', correspon:
dent at Clarksville says thot Buck Law-
son, colored, of district No. 2, was put
in jail there Tuelibur on a queer docu-
mentm  swu  out by ,his wife, charging
attetuptingto murder his step-
daughter and her child by the Winer,
*ion process, yet as the care is presented
the lew3tre are at k lose to know
how to proceed in Lawson'e behalf.- It
tomears from the evidence of the wit-
nesses that the little girl went' to the
well, ass old-stile sweep concern, and.
ettemposti to draw a pail of water, but
in some unaccountable wajt-lost her
bahusee, and fell headlong forty-two
feet to the water below. Lawson, !Ili'
step-father, ran to her assistance, and
finding that she wasalive, dropped a
rape with
m 
a book attached, and. In-
S elted her how to arrante tt so as to
be drawn up successfully. The elfilt4
did as she was,dijected, but just as her
step-father attenipled to grasp her, she
fell back, and at repeatedly was saved.
t:pori hoisting her the ninth time the
effort was successful, aim' the • agottyrof
the step-fattier and child was both euded,
but, to mid to the trouble, just then'the
mother put in her appearance and ac-
t:tart] her Intaband of attempting to mur-
'tier the child, and on this charge h'e is
held.
Leek Out For Him.
Clarhav Ole Tobwo Leaf:
Charlie Andrews, col., a "trusty" at
the jell, made his escape Sunday night.
ndrews was j tiled two moutke, age.,
charge-I with rape on a colored girl.
Jailer ItAlow offers a reward of $10 for
hid apprelseurion aud coulinetnent where
Ise (nos get him. Andrews is a mulatto.
seventeei. or eighteen years old, dye
feet, six.e.Leight Imhof; high and weighs
130 or 140 petrode. jle has a large nose
and heavy fe n atures. Ile has been a
hotel waiter a number of years and- is
inclined to be .tiudish•ifit Itis dress.
Commendable Work.
Berierrrerows,. Sept. 8.-A large
crowd met this afternoon to listen p the
Hon. Amnia l'eay talk tariff refortu,but
were disappointed, as the gentletnan
was-sick and failed to appear, bet we
Organized a Cleveland and Thurman
club of Silty-four members, electing J.
T. Coleman as president, J. E. Steven-
son, vice-president, and T. L. Most,
secretary. We raised our flag dud let
her go galiagher. Thew.S0flOr has the
thanks of the club. After a Sew timely
suggeetions by different members of the
club as to Itliw,orkings, It-was moved
that we call it Cleveland and Thurman
Club No. I, and we pledge ourselves to
work till November election, at which.
time we hope to see monopoly and high
tariff take a back seat. We adjourned
to meet Saturday the 2iuid, at Bennett.-
tow-ti ite3 o'clock p. mu., when we hope
to have spree:hes and to double our matleu-
hers. T. L. Moss, Secretary.,,
Dark Tobacco Growers,
There will boa meeting of the.tobacco
vowels of the dark tobacco district at
Princeton, Ky., on Tuesday Oct. 21,
1888. The object of which is to discuss
he propriety of reducing the acreage
twn and improve the quality. ,And
aught expedient to organize for the
purpose of taking the sense of all growers
of the same.
The committie suggests that the meet-
ing sppoint iiiducutive committee
hoer duty it.shall AIM arrange for the
purpou of ,tsking the sense of all
growers for or against Midi resolutions
ss the meeting may adopt on the 61;11
day of November.
All persons intertsted ingrowing or
bandlIns dark tobacco'are invited.,
• • f W. H. Moons,
tommi use 1 rot:4:011Y;
, t R. 11. McCue:anal%
Exchanges please copy.
- • 4,,  • - - 
snitmes eouoll and Consump-
tion Cure is sold by us on a guarantee.
cyres Consumption. H. B. Garner.
PREFERRED_LOCALS.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fresh Croceries!
Stith it Nolan have opened up a Nice,
Fresh stock Of New Groceries le their
new house on Seventh street, just below
the New Kits race. Prier,' lower than
than the lowert.
FLESH OYSTERS
Served in any style at-A. 1.. W 1 1..sON'S.
UNIQUE. -
Duncan Galbreath &
Co., the Jewelers, have
the finest and most
unique etock of
Watches, Jewelry, etc.,
in town. They are
cheap. Call And price
them. 
ANDERSON & TATE
Will furnish and deliv-
er to any part of the
city,
Hay, Corn, Bran
Chicken Feed.
Fresh Family Grocer-
ies, Country Produce,
&c. Give them a call.
OYSTERS AND CELERY.
The oyster season is now open. I am
prepared to serve you with the best
stock to be had at any time.
J. If.GALBREATIL
Fine Watches and
clocks lower than any
place in town at
Duncan Galbreath & Co.
Big Bargains in Nap-
kins at
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders nod Controlers of Low Prices.
(31.cococl. JIERcovar-cl
and Itelming.can be had cheap at Mrs.
Noss', Virginia' street.
You can find what you went in Miese's
anti childreo's School, Sailors and Mats
at COST sit N1.-B.- Shyers, (or. Ninth
and Main itreet:
COAL! COAL!
Best lump coal free from slack and
9e. per bushel in yard,-
coal houses 'filled at 10e. per bushel,
' L. FOULKS,
14th and It. R. Streets
Special bargains in
Towels this week at -
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leillert1 Wel untrolera”1 lw Prices.
T. T. GORMAN,
"THE TAILOR"
No. ll 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded him in the past. F.
T. Gorman begs to Inform thetn that he
is now receiving and opening his stock
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
and advises an early inspection of the
above goods.' Ile begs to draw special
attention to the feel that all Work. Fs ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-class workmen,
under his own personal supervision, ao
that customers may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to reepiit the confidence
hitherto reposed In him, he is deter-
mined to have all orders, entrusted to
him to be made and trimmed in the very
bee( manner and at the lowest possible
;knee.
F. T, GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
The entire stock of Boots and Shoes or
the firm of A. C. Shyer it Co,, have bren
moved to our store and are now oil sale
at 34 price, they are going fast, come
early if you want • first-class article at
I. its value for thirty days longer. -
N. B. SHYER, Colt. Ninth and Main St.
HAVE A CHAIR!
'We have just received the largest con-
signment of
Walput, Gape-seat
Parlor Chairs
Cett
C II I LDREN'S TABLE CHAIRS
ever brought to this city.
Parlor Suits, Chamber
SUIT EVERYBODY.
We want everybody that comes to
llopitinevillefo call oat our immenee
furniture store ditd see what we have to
please tte people.. We make prices to
suit the purchaser. •
METALIC AND WOOD
THEY MUST GO.
We have cut the price
of Black and Colored
Silks so low that any
one can an'ord to buy a
dress. Call early' as
they are going fast.
4.MET4 TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controlera of Low Prices.
might envy. His a gregiulte rent the  - 
law department °Mouthed& I Univer- Take your repairing
.sity, One ()film leading , inititutions le 0 tt the Jeweler, Duncan
. orgy is li* 3 ottlIg mantheioutle M r. V
, Galbreatl2 & Co., theof abltitr.aiol integrity arid any Imminent'
intrusted to hie hand will receive prompt cheapest- -place. • All
and careful attention. 
. work warranted.
slyer' on hand, relidy day or night.
_
Remember he name snit place. -
THOMPSON It McRitirotpi.
No. 10 Main Street. . .
.
FRESH OYSTERS
Served In any style, withcelory at J. B.
0 ALBREATIDel
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are special agents fur Beaciter's
114 Jean*, Yarn and Linsey', tit.- best
good, ow earth. See it tic-lire buying.
Priers 20 per cent. lower than inferior
goods are being sold. N. B. SHYER'S,
Corner Ninth and Main street.
akiu ROOM.
IS is are now oinktog room for our
tallness'/5 rota of Wrap', which will ar-
rive shortly ; in order to m place the but
„sale we will for the neat two weeks let
the balmier of our Millinery Suwk go
for whit it will - bring. tome Ladies,
pick the goods awl name your own
price, no reintonkble offer will tie re-
fused.
N. B. Sulfite. Coe Ninth and Main St.
Mrs. K. I. Martin will trim all our
Hats-free Of octet to purchaser.
epesa grofoe
Saturday Nikhl, Septuter 151h,
Goodyear, Cook &Dillon
Reholl Minstrels.
Prices:--75, 50 and 25c.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Patriot( IA'•ft.
R. 14 F•iaLatpa.
Rini Discs
Cor Clay and Ith.
--
Te011 W
Firlet &Blakey,
Phyati and Sup:.
(.."-\•TTONNIEVII.
Jew. PaLAND. H. J.
Feland, Stites SI Fejaild, •
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
11101.1111iitV11.1.E, la I.
&WALTON FORGY,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
iiNer Planter,.
_
DENTIST- S.
A. P. CAMNPBELL,
DENTIST,
-llopkitteville,   Henttlery.
OEN over M. Freakel a Nay.
Fo Sale
At a Bargain.
The large Buick tin-
roof Livery Stable,
stock, harness and ve-
hicles of Tobe Smith,
on Virgirtia street, also
his dwelling house on
7th, street. Either or
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms. The reason for
selling is the ill health
of Mr. Smith.
A tine !aim hr rent for 1888, the N.
B. Etimueds farm In 11-v nailed of Gracy
Station in a fine state of improvement
and is a fine neighborhood.
Apply to Callis It
FOR -SALE.
Atiiie Livery Business, brick stable,
good stand, L•tock and vehicles in first-
class condition; at 'Princeton, Ky., a
live mid growing town.
FOR SALE.
A Todd county farm; 5 miles South
of Trenton, Ky., contahiing 239 acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoining the land
of Thos. Beasley, dec'd., hart Tally and
Thos. Webb.' This land Is located in
the best tobacco and wheat section in
Todd connty. Improvements, • good
barn, stables and tenement houses. We
wish to sell at once anti will give a bar-
gain.
We write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance and" prompt
settlements- cue of 
Ioss. Real esfate bonetit .
and sold on commis- 
 
EIGHTEEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTOR&
Mon. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-
vertised free of charge
to owner.
• OR TEN DAYS LONGER
We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer, and then we must stop. In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will
never in all probability see the like again. For ten days more, then,
JTJBT FOR PITINT
We will sell blue cottonade pants worth $ 75 for $ 37 1-2
Bull-dog pants (few left) 1-75 for 87 1-2
.Men's cassiniere pants - 3 00 for 1 50 '
Child's knee pants, best-vorduroy, 1 60 for 50
. 'Children's. Suits . 1 50 for 75
Children's suits, heavy weight, . 3 00 for 1 50
Children's' suits, all-wool cheviot,. i 00 for / 2 -00.
Childmi's suits(best cassimere, 6 50 for
Men's heavy suits, • 6 00 for "3 00
Men'sicersey Suits, • 8 50 for 4 25
Men'ecork screw suits, . 12 00 for 00
Men's extra heavy all-wool CHS$11110EC, 15 00 fir .. . .7
Men's finest worsted suits, - 20 00 for '.10 00
----‘ 
5 00 for ... ,2 50
Men's heavy unlined overcoats, -
Men's heavy overcoat,
7. 50 for 3 75
18 00 for 9 00Men's finest worsted and meltons ' 
• •
Children's overcoats 
 -
4 00 for 2 00
Children's all-wool overcoats - 7 00 for . 3 50
In addition to clothing we have included 26 dozen.fancy and colored dress shirts to be
sold at half price, and less, as follows: .. , 4.
-Fancy shirts with collars to match worth $ 75 for 35c
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match 1 00 for 50c
, Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match 1 50 for 75c
t
You know how it'S don& You just walk right into our store, pick
up a suit of clothes worth about $26, you look at the price, you find
it marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10; according to prom-
ise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pat us on the shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. We have made
a customer of you forever and you have found the cheapest place to
buy clothing this side of the moon. It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. So come along- RemeMber this will last but 10 days more.
We are strangers to many of yciu, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,
Ask Your Neighbors!
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our goods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they -ay "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy ,of your acquaintance.
We are offerfng choice of any stiff hat in the house, including all 3, $3 50 and
$4 for $1 89. On all furnishing goods one-third off of regular price.-
J. H.Anderson &Co.,
Gl,ss' Corner. Glass' Corner.
THE PEOPLES PARTY,
PROTECTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE,
PROSPEROUS.
OUR PLATFORM.
-me riestge ourseivos in favor of -
3EaliZOTECTION of customers frqm o barge., "adu ra-
tions and misstatements.
N‘ItEE TRADE for every one with th merchant v. o
does most for his customers.
IDR 
-
X=OHIBITION of monopolistic- rings, inflated value
- and oppressive in • prices.
IELEDUCTION of the peo le's burden and buyer's bug-
bear-tax profits.
•
Kt IS  707 70T: IMIGHTLY. 
A. candidates for your patronage we Invite an szarnIsati.r• of oUT business reeord in support a
our claire for
FAIR SQUARE DEALINGS.
We promise for the future the host quality, the most in quantity anti the loweet prices, to all cus-
tomers without distinction of age or class, and hetond our promise stands
01:7-1R, SZ'S...=1•TDIS) STOCIC OP' =IVY" (31-00D9
MOD
, EN BiyW clotilllig
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Tim 'Jaw Cowls. the Fairest Dealings. Me Fullest Satismsn 9rarent7m7.
We Invite Inspection and a:estimation of our Stock. See the -styles, Look at tbe quality,
Marvel at the Prices.
The Tried. True and trustworthy. Traders, 
KE
22 and 24 MINTH STREET.,
•
MOVED.
from Main street to-Ms reel letter, cor,
the Main street tobaeco warehouse Ile
Water and lOtti, streets. lust back ot Callus & Co.P. Stoehr has moved his Nine shop
will he glad to see his old customers
4liere. With thanks for past patronage •
he solicits a continuance of same from
the public. P. STOEHR. . Mats as.?. 0.
STATE COLLEGE OF - NENTUCK Y
Agricultural sad Mechanical. ,cientille, no.ring, Climatical, Normal School,
turn. l'aiunierrill and l'reparatory Courses of Study.
-CORIPITY A'IMPOINIGERS •IlEf•EIVIRO FREE OF TUFFIlegfa.-
tem amiss Reptember.IS. la& See catalogue and other Intermitting address
' • • -.JAMES It PATTERSoN, Laziness, Ky..
Military Tae:
•
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,
.....1....7.,. 3Cle. N.
. Twa :lie,. Deprtarbtlme enti,Thof.Stint;ly. mirthy elongated in the t1rrt of nutawera sth
els, from IS States. Neat Illeselon o me Sept. )1, litea For full Inforniatioe
Apply to L. H. BLANTON, .0.. CoolosOILLe.
-Dr. toeitee't Electric Oil.- -,s  
te,AApoiTti:igr ett.t.t;t irt::•ukeltraktirt7:ef•Zreat:l 
aches a
Dom, enralg,a. t'roup, t 4.11e, Sprains, 1144hissta
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etc One half bottle In • pint of warn wsierI, a erns's more for Colic Is smeMe and benem.litg, Teengue's
13109(1.
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te the met that wile • tee apprle•iat
ien of e`re.e) mt"Pletee 'I e
tnelnenierit mei %ages. lion. They wed m their homes ojeetper
In reviewing th,• bal Misses of the ac
their sereieesand it:tor-tikes, is mie•xened the, 
.. 
eemestie necessartes; aid ties seems to bis
fele-lel:net surplun and the scale .t-tariff rates
spoltcatioii ;if ''-tneir peneen time to 
lin. entirely - unpr melee, t
er in this proposed
' ev ehich it in prriluced, ice. ti,unt II t ever-
.p. -.per cities may be , preveuted ; preteetion - 
scheme to et-rye the ceuntry Halal! come
leek the teneeney [sward greet ane tr•aii-
• se:must a seivee mineeratiore which .injure - 
pent:aeon tor this nettle:test liee,1 is fitend In
dallies public extravagmem wpica a con-
eusly cempetee with ...or lat.ortng inen in the 
the further purpee here' annliuneal and
piste,' treasury educes, 11.T the fact that we
field of tee, ant ades . to out pepulation an are maintaining, without omelette In a time 
c .vered Gy the detearatien, that if. -at ter the
element _ignorant et oar ins:nut/0ns - anti 
changes alreedy tuentietiol, there still re-
ef pestound pease,. eutetantaily the rate et
larva impessibtle - of iseionilatien with eur
 
mains ft larger revenue than is requieitolur
tariff dutiesi impose 1 income ef war, when ,
people and dangerous to our pease and tmel
 the cane) of the guverunie
nt, the entire in-
the nevetsithe of the governineet justifier
tare; a strict and tteadfast miberenee tellbs 
ternal taxation shoulit le• repeale.i. 'rather
the univution ef the seseightime. hurdens
tte•rough ezecutton -4 - the la ws.pmeed for
principles of civil ser vies reform an.I • upon the . people Divers plune bave been 
7.tyhatherlfeur rreitlering any Fart of our proteetere
,
- their ent .reement, thus permitting to
 our snggeste I for the reitini of thts accumdlated "Our pimp
le sek relief from thseuielue and
ps,ple the advantages of eusiness methods in
 surplus te the people and the ehannels et uneetwelsary thrilen of tariff 
taxation now
the operation , if their government; ethe trade
. leen* of these ilevtoeis are at 'mei- ,resting upon them. They
 are iifferel instead
-istuarantrte ottr colored citizens of •all 
their Afire with :el rules .1 gesi finance, seine are free tetutem and
 free whisky. 'They ask fur
rights of citizenship ane, their just recogni- delusive,w
ime ere absurd and some betray ereal and they are given • seine. .
tem and encouragement in all tbitern peet
- hnthelr reckims extravaganteethe dernoral- "Ties impliestameonteined 
1J1 this party
Valium to.that relatute;'n firm, pitmat and 
izang • iflItUenve • of -tt great surplus , 4 public declaration that desperate me
asures are
'Winans Tertian poi iey.so that in pesteeful re-
 metier up en the. ju 1gMents of ineis•iduala jestilled or, netesseary te sere from etestru
o-
e Intiens With tbe goem•rtment the cerilizetion W,
hile nuChell.e-tri nhould be made as are non er surroneer what is ter
med our proteo-
of the Indian may be prentoted. witb result- eentesterit with p ielle duty aot sanctioned tive syseet
n, should confuse lei one. The ex-
. 
mg quiet and sefety G. the settlers en our by tr
iune! judgment, te •roal danger by the 'stews) et such's system is entirely coneistene
frontiers; aid the curtailment el public ex Usefu
l.eisemeitien il the stir plug now malaise eseffitthe regulatien of thaeltent 
tn which ft
pease by - be introduction ef economic
al ing in the treasury, It is evi lent that if ite • sheuld eier applied and tpa ("tree-tier' -4
 its
fretboda in every departenent of the geverm 
thetiebutlen wore are tim 'shed &nether iv. abuse.. Ot ohne in a country as gr
eat as
melt e curnulatien
 would *eon take its place, if the wens with such a woli.1.•rft11 variet
y id inter-
. 
eThe pledges - (sentient's' in the platform constant 11,. et reeruidant int:eine was not 1 eete, often timbals-in entirely (efferent
 direc-
a/heard by the late esenventlon a tee Na- • eheekel at its. source 
by • reform in our Lens, a is difilcult if net imps/stele te 'settle
-ma-es, __ - tional Thstrincracy 
tend 10 the alvaneement present ta.rif? lase. . upon
 a perfeet - teriff plan. .hut in atemiu.
of these 'ohjects and insure gentreovernment„. "" We drente moils's° to .deial with these eon-
 pliehing the referee we have enterei upon,
the a.:piratien of eyerv true Anierican eit, diu Ma by merely attempti
ng to ssiefsfy the the neessity iif .sehee: is e, olieious, I believe
sm. art.' _the motive for everY patrtotic people of the truth of abe
ereet theories, nue we deeild not ?W.- vent/Silt With a resinetien of
action Niel offert. In the ootasel.•111sneca that .by Ohne targirig their &Agent tii polit
ical .ilud , re vt•iiiie in vol vine the pc.rinbil ion .if Imports-
niuch has Leen lone in the direction of geld street }Ve present ei them the, iprets l
eiter hen% aid the "removal or the infernal tax
- river/omen by the present atininetrationet teat Iheyeuvenekastly treat.stie the
 extent uyeeteseregy. ' It'esiiii be,better and more
-ewn+etreinittithe sta -reser-It, the Lew itespece ,' ofeasteenti feleral taxation, that al
 • result eteTy it' one within the lime of cringing ac-
tion et.my 'ceuntrytnen, I in-l-em the pine a eundition -et --T-txtrerne linger
 iiiista tete tellef te thi• penile in their.ineater of
• fere, thus peesmieset •• eh a: eeterrrninatien that It en foe them twesmand • 'remedy a
ad livine, and at the wire time givtng an" Wi-
thal-if hurt again called to. ehtelmitgeern that #1,4,,,,se a
ne S'resy premieed in tee petus to our ',tiniest', enteeplems and
• ey thltre shell be p continua"' 4 deented en guarahtees .,-ir then. free geverument. We furthering tier National welfare.
deevor to advent" ehe intettests of the entire believe rhat the same mean
s tech are 
.
"If morel,' esentations ef our purpesee and
eminte, Our scale tifefeleeil tit 'stein mei adepted te relieve thr treaeur
y of present neei vest are to gaol crodence and defeat enr
.ir, ,
e, ilb v 
the ttenteen ,,f our retiree. ane the people - cheapen to outs people. the cost of- supply
tng be no reason why e•••ry endeavor in theits emisemanees 
largelyssige. es at tile tune •riiielfillts aml prevent its ryeurrenote Mould t present effort i
n this direetion there weans to
lieberlY cemilederthe the . !rite of 1 their +lady weafa" Both Y
e Midi) objects we future reaccompleih revenne reform Amulet-
- 
v. h
s ee-- - 
'oersted'.  tier governs.' te ii the :meek in tart ea am b red c t
Sirel"011"1"b?, PeePte retehlethed lel earrY I tarif
f rates ellen the nerensariee of life.
tee their designs stet accemplish their gond. '•We fully' appreeiate the importance' t
o
, It was founeeitern jestive, ene wait Made foe lethe countryest.our tenievittic industrial enter.
• • a nee, intelligent anti •irttfoas people. el Is preen hr the ratifleatton of tweeting' wrong,
and , their midriff/lame atel eireisperty seieeet be
, only WON' when with% ,tbeir content,
enly reeves them well when eogula
taid and eearetally anittn e frieelly sterit condilered.
..'t•lin steel nehmen upen present reeehue ite•-•
e guided by their eonstant letteh.. It is ii,Z,,- 7i rangements its have been invited ore demur-
gevernment, torauso It glniireditnea7944
- • Ameriewn esteem the unrestricted personal 
I at"I should te falFry •nd justly regarded.
use and eVoymeet of all tee reward of his ; At'r
uP, "n'i r,46elli whatiffos *mot Might
t.,il ...i. an ho, or,nta,e4„,..pt ass may ha I endanger suds enterpown. Red injuriously
street thd interests rif labor dependent upon
his fair toutribtition ei net...Waft/1y I•UbriC el- L their oliocestiainlentit.inuanee, are not contens-
' Isif•JT..lierefore it In not only the right, but the-4•44
“'"1 "r olfended. - 
.. -
But we 10110w the Coat. of Our domestic
duly of • (MO people, in the entereeMent Ot .manufactured .product. iit, inermthed,- Mid
"(hie *variants*, to, insist. that ;mei elpente - e ee .....weer time" to Lee i•enstuper eAtiatiOZ:ill by the
should he strteely limioed to kw actual pub. duty ini p reed gesen the raw materlitl user! In
lie needs. It seerice perfectly elwar that when their nianeffseture. We knee' that this in-
' the itarees meat this instru tality emotedi
iiend maie teed by the ple e
hkkthig, t , upon them. I theiligh .an
sitter peeve hen of its powers. sweats from' 1i age t free raw material. . We' know that
their label. one rapital tribute largely in tre-•; es 
• : , .
 
•
confined to a bone, market eur manufactur-
e bwipd against um, v.n.ditor and the weitien trig riperatiens are curtailed, their demand 
'  Penal/lag Powder.
ems ot eta Sie nerenritiess, tbe erratum base. • 
,.
tor labor trregu the l'ate of Wawa 
'A 1 ery useful polishing post-der 
for
pate uncertaia.• Or; 
sbarafora, to mettle and glass is made 
of very finely
ars robbeff by Uttar warrant* The
Use gowerninent meet eontlidi 'to Kis .204 stimulate our d ial enterprise* pow-tiered glans mixed with a small pro-
WU Saabs sielbrema al Per oust= bonne portion of dried 
soda ash.
kV Rieke ImparIsrl raw
NO " HAN FISHING." lit T A
STRAIGHT.01. T.
I WW1 erable tariff Retlerie
rittestmetri eLusruietwe.
'The fullest ieg Ls the tall test of Prem
dent
Clevelander letter of acceptance:
"IT...semi-roe. Sept e
Petrick Aeethollins and whirs. Cone
meter; tee:
• -teteeeteitN-In retreating to pee my
ferule' aceseptaiive ot the nosninatioe tbe
1,reeideench of the United States., my
tie•ughts persietently dwell upon the impres-
sive relation of sueh action to the American
peeple, whites contiilenee thus invite.l. and
ei the political liarty w'iieh I belotie, just
et,terine upon a contest for enelnual
peemace, The iverld due% not elf ord a slier.-
Litc:e more rublinie Dien furuldied alien
Inilliona of free au 1. intelligent Ainerman
citizens seleet their chief Maeistrete, a
nd
ted one of teeir rftutnher Mel tee high
est
earthly honor and the full measure of -public
duty in ready subnessies td their will.
••11 follows that • candidate for this higle
Once can never forget that when
 the tur-
moil and the strife which attend the selec-
tion et ita incumbent shall tie Medd no- More.
there must he in the quiet ealm whieb tut-
ees', • complete and sokenn self-consecration
t,y the people's cemeen president of eve
ry
faculty and endeavor tO the foretop of a
emit ling and geoerous nation it free men.
These thouiehts are intenntlee by the light
of my experience in tbe pressielitile office,
w etch am soberly' impressed me with time
revere reepotuubilitise which it imputes,
while at hal quickened my love for Amore.
can institutious, aid taught Uto the praceleas
value of the trust of my rmuntryenen. It 
is
te the Inglietit inaportantso that th.se who al-
minister cur govenutiant should jealously
reteet arid maintaiti the rlehte of American
Vitixotts at home and ahroad, and should
strive to achieve for mar country her proper
these among the flattens it the earth. tut
there is ne people whose it one interest. are
en great, and whose .nutrierous oreects of do-
mestic conoern de...rye so much watchful-
•
nese and care.
LETHL
Lai Ube • water what In her ear,Wyss as Vadat. or tbe Lorelei.
Wit flag In a dim river, you au-I I,
sw the rillieuoo .4 tile 
4ame of helmet toil. leir the et o•An• 1.4.11411.01 Lithe,
 ana s lien so city of th
e waters,
sea tlie.e.ntrary, we tampo
ns in euyeeljuste Briel. il••1•111ir ereend beld
am. or ior eheel Again let rap
ture light tee totem( ail thy stelli
awl daughters A latirit;iiim, li• , June 3a, ISO17.
Let all thy 'Noma inemnointe meet, la ma; neW I
MY, e 
I tweeted with tnelarial bleed poiron
• more sir 'eve. all'Ilie tittle and the °oily
They ue'er hail Modes like our Janina alnee Ilectoe
rate 'for any iiiffereute t
hat may exist be-
tween the standard of wager 
whieh shoult1
be paid to our lehoring 
men and the tare
allowed in other countries,. 
•
'•W e rropoar, u. by exten
diaz the itiar-
plan we have adopted fo
r theteelectitm of kets for o
ur own manufactured to promote
the eteeily elliployllbelit l
ebor, while by
elfreepoiung the cent 114 Hie lietweearies 
tit life
iiiertiass• the ittir•• !lasing ISlarer id
 1140*
worelugniaue, mazes &lel leek te a
te com-
forts ot home. Aed befo
re paseptit from
this eimee ot the quostum 1 alli 
mat:dined
to eIlleral lb. Op/ iiiii that wh
ile the inter-
mits ,.4 labor sheet,' be always 
Seduloitsle,
guested in any midatieetion o
f our tariff
laws. all additional and MAC* dir
ect and
ettleeut prone-trill to those inte
rest. would
be alfordod by the reetriction 
priihitetion
of the unwise-Meet or import
ation of
ers from other countries', who
 swarm upon
our shone, having II° plIrt10410 
or enteet of
twee:nem oar fellow eitmens, or requ
iring
aay permanent interest in our eoun
try, but
who crowd every tied of enaployru
ent voth
Unintelligent labor at wages whicb ough
t not
satuify thew who Illaks claim te American
citieenship.
'The platforin adopted by the lab, Na
-
tional eAtIvention of our party con
tents the
dte•laratime•JU I pAilktly Denee•ret le
principles Die mewed.: el thee_ -ple ar
e be-
trayed who' ley t is att.% trust.
and conitenati. ins are p•r• nutted' mei fes
tered.
which, while unduly enriching Om rep 
!het
combine, rob the erely of our eitisensly d
e.
priveag them ar purceaser% ot toe be
nellta
of natural t,`.•111tretl••11.'
`"Such ceiniiinatitris hare always been
emelt  by the Domes-ratio party. T
he
declaration of its National convention is sin
eerely made, ant ito."Ineist.ier of I,ur 
party
Will be found exeusing the existence b
e-
hailing tee partmenuS rmults thee/ides-Mee
t., wrong tbe people. ITneer variou
s names
they hare beim puutehed by the 
noatinou lay
for henermis yeers; an they have lost
nen. et their Itesteful features bemuse they
have esteemed the name of frusta instead of
emispineeei We believe that these topes are
the natural offspring ot • market eratiotally
restrietai, that eh iiiereinntely high three,
beside furiushom the temptation for their.
existence, milargee the limit within which
they may operate against the peeple, and t
increases the extent of their power
wrong doitie. Vieth en unalterable h
1 such sehemes we eount the check'
their fie Emeratious &maim the gm
mete tie sel by revenue reform
eWhile eennot avoid partisan miere
reeentathei e 'Mitten upon the questieie
of revenue re irtn stem! lee eu
stated •2 I.1" 41.11 of me ruisund
erstandinei
We have enterel imp ei no crusade of free
trade. The reform 'e seek to inameerate.
predicated upon the in•e• t care ti ir estate
lehee industrest ane rprises, a yealeus
'egoist fur the interests o tan 
la!
Sid a sincere deers to relieve the co
 ry
from the anjesties and danger et 3 ceelitiee
which threatens evil to all the wept,. 
of th.
laud. We are dealmg web no Ituaginary
daneer. Its • eeisteiiee has b son iespeateilly
cont....sod by peitieal parties, t pledges
remedy hare been ensile en all sides.
let, hen in the legeslati•e body, who
re
under t eunstiutiou all remedial measur
es
applicable to this subjeet must erect:late, the
Demeeratie majority were attempting with
extreme moderation te :esteem the pledis-
comin.in to both parties, they Wt•le mat by
deDmmined uppositieu otetrustien; an,l,
the tutu ,rity refusing to •••., olerate in t
he
hi mei of repreieetatives, iir pr 0..
 fintAbar
ekes, and with- late reetsite -
Ane yet no thoirgetful man van fail. hi see
in theecontinuatice of the present burdens of
the people, and the abstraethan by the gov•
ernment of the eornmey of the country, th.
rentable_ distr....ft anti disaster. All danger
will te avtrfitee ,by tintely action. Tbe
diftleulty...orepplying the remedy will beerier
be Inn anti the blame seould net bee laid as
.the'cloor of the Demohmatir party if it is are
poet tee late
'"With flem faith In lite latelligenee and
patriotipti Of our dibtrymen, sand relying
upon the eon•iction that uilsrePreeentation
will not itefluence them. .prejoideee *ill not
elpud their tintlerntaneing, and 'that matinee
rill nut teeteridete them; let ns urge the
'People's inee'reet putiltreduty for thirvite,
dieetion of our attempt te inaugural:1i a
righteous slid .benefleent• reforen.
. • nallovitli t7LIA-Z.LAND:"
-eons
11/404111111 r••••
teemed etert prevents the Bojo of our pro
ductions at foreign markets in competition
Mora elrallftrlea eglatub have the 410draint.
•
weeds, of Various Weed.
Rinsed investigittiint made by t•tillects
big a 'hirge ber of seed t-eweels .4
vuriims specie.' of, wenels, cisinting the
containiskesslr. and Oben averagium ale
r.soalts, brings the hieiet surprising
figures. The average yield of the Hand-
bur ie 2./100 steels; of the ground t•literv,
11,000; of the tetra. nettle. 1,200; of tho
cocklebur. 2,000; vviele the hull of the
Santa Fe nettle fumnislies 20.000 sestets;
this weld, 100,000; the [oxtail,
11,000; the pungent meadow grmsle 1.50,-
00; trie tuf weed, 140,000, arid the
minium pig weed or ittabeitiut sprinkles
an average .if 200,000 seeds to. the plant
ezali season. Tir•Se MIMI WI'S represent
ilverni.•tet, and are, of course. much ex-
isted...1 by nubs ioluals of (110 laTious
alai:lett Peuton Budget.
Pitrainire Things !tonight Up.
Some stringe• things were brought up
from the .sortli whils drilling wells near
Albany. (la. 'White 'pine logs were
brought up (pint at depth of ;00 feet.
Mr. Ilerritt, at a depth of twenty-seven
feet. 'ht.: tlirough a nem. of seven feet
of petrified Wise& They were 
thigh
bones. rile, Anger trews, teeth, and
with' these reniaitte of went, forgotten
rac.•, immense bones of animals now ex-
tinct. .% Routes, in digging out for
a mill foundation. eame tem the shore
of an nwient oeezirt. This mild showed
the ripples from the. waves...rued • was
covered with marine remains, ehells;
sharks' teeth auil bones of deep itea loon-
stere..--eliteugo Herald,
\‘()Ini of coNGREss.
PflO$ABLE PROGRAM OP bUSINESS
FOR THE PRESENT WEEK.
Seeensl of the trending A pproprietIon
11111s Liable to Ile- "Disposed of-Confer-
rer. Continittees Itriady to Report.
Other Itills to Ito Afield Ou If Yomible.
WASHINGTON, :Apt. le. -1Tbe primmest+ are
etrouragitig -for' the deqstsition, this week,
oriiisfeit.st two ef the fozr appropriation
bills pending ta mingrees. 'elm seeders's*
haring agreed to the fortitiention bill, the
Ix esti teititention in the army appropria-
n heivy ordnance proposed by
tester Ilawley - has heen removed, and the
adoption of thal measure will quiukly follow
the ;Amami sir the army bill Tile mauve
may reetese altd adopt tLa report a the
eonferenee somminse on the fortideation
bill been* it resumes eentideratiou of the
dasporition of the terlitica-
.
tioneatie.Chinesse bills the meat.. Will con-
tinue vensileration • of the bills Go make
states of Washinsteti, Dtkota and Montana
territories It may aloe consider the general
defiviency approprIntiee tele stet. h, with
the vinery eivd bill now pendine in the
house, wall be the only regular annual •ppro-
priation measures unfinished after the tirti-
esteem and army bills are out the wee.
Tee is , iltstriet of Columbia day in the
house ot -reermentetives, tnit members of the
veriiiiiittee appreerediens say they Ildwiel
te push the eonsderation of the sundry
eteif &mire& - bite. ertsitsh has Leen
pendtng fee setter ilays, to a finish. Tbe
amendinents rela tag to errigateon of
ari.1 It Cur the site ant
ter - a v pest celiete in Wash-
ington, and r contesuation et the cen-
struction cenieresstunal library
buibling wrier pleue seresey entitle' upen,
are the questems wheel provoke prolonged
debate aid cause the delay. The conferesice,
repert ,ei tue eirtitlettehs thee te--tie
taken up, mei this Mar he followed-by *the
reiset et the committee the army hill.
eenterees on the latter measure have not •
yet het a meeting, as they have been wait
f, e an agreement ey the canton/Otte) on
tei• fere tientems toil, hat educe the latter
hese reachtri an agretenent, the ordnaness
prevision imthe army tell hill be stricken
out, the measure reeerted, and adopted *ith
but little detnite.
Efferts wiii be made te seam'. further cote
ederatem luring the week ut the 1,ne
hiimitm the transportation et omelet suede
g threueb the regular eh/trawls 4 Inter-
state eeuinieree, and tbe bill authorising the
eseetery of thee-treasury settls aed pay
tie claims of the shit a of Florida. 0.0coUtit
expenilitur,d meie in suppreesiug Indian
hestiles, whieethe state bits asked to have
wetted imine.hately, that it may procure
Nees. to assist it in eherking the ravages
 of
yellow fever
Mr Springer will, if opportunity effete,
pneh the 1 /elate/ma Lill, and Mr. WhIthortie
entrails te urge action upon his blireirevid-
ing ter the enlistment...4 eaval toilitla and
the orgitmettion of naval reserve tures, at
the earlime drip pesesible
Congressman Seel was reutenimited by
.listrii,r of l'emisyl% awe. despIt*.
tAlrioustrast• 'All •
Party.
het • i, lit least tem Repeleican parwr
sitth Mort zeal thalt
"en alseit e party .e real candelate for
tie, Letet ef ties mivernthent. In lin article
Leiden,: the • •rich aneestral blood" of
Jamie ti Ithene, The St. Louis Star nays
that the hem imwriel Meese fathee wail a
"1,1,..71i liver.' tied wetilti have the ebest
,-lop with hue all night and "drink
ssn. • elds..alsijoint er good rye
wjeskys':, If rep /rts speak t rue arid dieing
het the e leer 71....ilud nom lie is as fond
.of eel hie end driuking seed ae much
of, a teade es his sire leitore Lim. Ills
jaunting seem! with millionaire Carnegie
and hohlneldmez with the English lability
scenic to prove it.-Ntoy York World.
_
A Weighty Fact.
There is an immense crop of wilt. tariff
fables this /ear. Monopoly da,t ALA
w-Ill evidenAly lie with the lust gasp.-
Pittsburg • Post.
The Paris census shows 6,911 Amer'.
!ails, 11,701 English and 35.-Nd Gov
mans.
's1111.01,1'S V I TA 11,17., Elt is hid you
firm' tor 'one filiation, Lone of Appe-
tite, Itieeltiese mid all riymptornt of
Dyspepsia. PriCe 10.anil 75 cente per
etetle. ,Ilarry II. (leerier.
'-17 •lie great Atueriese treveler, James
pli- Fars teetieteeteitelted Mite
Ile has not le...5 liceril id tor a week or.,
two,- -We fire- that C. New 101.6
efiledillzeil the tel. speretor at
(tar II mibor.
WALL II: 13 F4r.1:1‘ itla Pyai•ep-
lati'imatt Liver I plaint ? effillohen 
I-
tal:zer Is gliiititteed to mire you.
11. II. I:artier.-
kt wee preffably 
tileeeing
to (:01:4111iiies Icri;e11; who Is
ellifrin4tiglatill, to Vara that 
the' fall
fieiby Wei Wiett ffy a 'gating.. y t, rig
thanThrickbred named ilawthota.
•
•-• lietter.Tkan4Seirlde. '
ProfrainIP' Arnold Intya : "An In-
Clint 70 jttat flirt, in commit-
ting autslite." We will pare s tet to ?tare
any timeline within tbr
ee months by
Acker'a Englieli liympe
pela Tablet..
II. B. Garner.
Dr THE SPRING.
Aimee' everybody omit.* • "Spring
Tonic."- Here Is • simple testimonial,
which shows how li. B. la regarded
It tv.111.knock your malaria out and re-
store your appetite :
SPLENDID Ir • SPAING TONIC.
war • boy
Hurrah: hurrah! our ah11.1".t.11 coine
to spume,
eurrah for the city of New York, and h for
• 0. It :
(Star cans. to marshal us in all his armor
drew.
And he bound a Meer or bkionly shirt upon latt
gallant errat.
Ile lookee upes Ids people and • smile was la his
Ile Mete• d mon the ••Iteminkte." and hie glance
Sas Stern sh4rhigh.
Illatht graciously he untied upou a Harrison bast-
tier, ;slew
Rolled down the II., • eeedeuluir thous., " Three
clesee for au.1 Bea:"
" if our standard tearer !altos* tail full
Cell ha. 131•4.'•
Ile mid "FOC ne'er had Livia...rata such lalues AI
['Tem here ye seri my red crest shrine, press ea
with merle for Maim%
And yeur orelmnene iseese Um...plumes of 0
Mame"
Ilurnet • ,or hues are tooitng Ilark
siesi
Of Megeueips Olin's to get out runt itemopollete
te In_
Soe Ilar owe. maretting te Ow roar In hie grand
riii.ers
And Mortou in exclusive charge ef tbe ceurmie
sortie.
!Vire- try %Iwo shines tlialteliewlethettese
leerise for tile dunes, upon them at art the
lame'
thisieune manufacturers are urging on
1114•11
T. na..• their t Incest by • V01••• for Ilialne mei eke
f, Bee.
I lie bugaboo of Ilsilikeh trade is wort...1 slth
1114(bt •IN1 Main.
tDII III the thickeet .4 the Tony behold the Kelm
of Memo'
Jeei, Paul Decoct In New heck World.
**Pauper Lahore of New Torts. •
One perluliarry deplorable effect of the
violation of the c.eitract leber laws i,. the
int roduction of Ruminates and Pole., who
work for $4 a week. in place of sellioricail
girls, who are ,employed It .4 A wt.tsk. In
the business of aliirtinaking. These taeu
CoIlle by cuotrart ni the wort direct 'tole.
tion of the law, and, Mot content wah
taking the bread out .of the month& of
workmen of their own wet who might seek
other employment, t•liti drive to dares-
tem women %Wee catemt find a livelihood
in tile coarser ouldoor employme.nt a.
. It is a 'nest happy 'ittiellit of the efforts
of the tlenite-ratie administration to en•
force the emit nut labor i•WS RHO to amend
then' so aft Le make thetn men) effe.'etiie
thattetthe mere disclosure iir recta by the
Ford ...simonises lissi shut off the tide of
contntet labor trumignition. The flood-
gntes will tesver again be openett while the.
Democracy continues in federal power. To
President leh,veland. ,Secretary•- lieserd
awl the custoins officers- et this port, who
have called attentloa to the existence of
the 'Orman.: evil au as to cause ail efficient
Inveatigatien. the thanks of Aitierleasi
lapel- ere due. ,,
9 luring the Inquiry the treasury °Metals
tia.e betsti very active In ....fleeting t
he
testimony that line been elicited. and the
reeult is att Illnetration of the happy ef-
fect of sincere um operation between the
es.ecutive and legislative branches' tit the
general government. Ilad the matter ,
been In charge of a rommittee of the Re-
publican senate, ifs atteution wotild have
been Nivel* le making campaign p011ito
Wailed tlio administratleu instead iif fur-
Meiling to the country disclosurt•s of the
wayeen Which the groat fraiel on Ameri-
eau labor has been perpetrated.:-New
yu,rk Star.
-- 
._ . 
'-
Cleveland and the Pensions. ,
!lave his Itepubliran predecessors, by
their -ofilehil tole, made a better record
than he lime What does the comparison
iif' the figures of the pension bureau under
Arthur, tor instance. with the figures of
that burtati under Cleveland slow? ....\e-
{;,..rtittii: to thp plain:shed tables the epee,
her er repeoti 'relents edieitte,1 diem the
Piitileuratten of the Democratic! president
ts taarlv tea. t-Mwitiuilier Of thew ad,
mit ti-il ,furinir lee MA three years of Ar-
there. term. ilie sexact figures et the tiled
beiug eieltelee anti of the second 11/1.221.
Carte ine the examination to the statist ice
of the hermit' fer the peried eetentioned
while it watt under the tented of the Ile•
itelei, ati eummissiener. Dudley, and then[
' dueler,: those atattaties by tho sideof the
'gums repirted by Commissioner Black,
as, have the following result:
esuca couniseimexe mama', OM. it
liseM
V141P. ' (Ift.c111..11 LU.`13.4.1.. 1.......io
INNy .  Int Int es4.744 ele
lee4 .. ..... bier =elf' Lett
1`4,5  &VW $.3.1.1143 1.'"5
Teta' los,410 Veen _ Beet'
t nala CeinalsAioNall IOLA, a Own
Yew , lecreasse. lanesem
111441 40,007 113,tr• 11.:11.0
. frklhi r.7.107 e,ee
Ism . ROSS 17,10
Total  11•41.t.'21 • IFI in
In addition to the feregoing it may be
stntodelliat the total iiistninteinents for
lessees, during the )earti nporified tinder
Arthur were w hile the des
bursemeitt since Mr, leveland came into
otr;e0 421T,Jlig.737. Drooklyu
tviai Roe woolen Wins.
High tariff papers are sorely poshed to
find arguments in support of their theo-
ries Anything having the moeit retnote
bowling upon the tariff le set down to the
malign influence of the Mills bill.
1.1iii Sant• Hoes woolen mill will shut
down bemuse it cannot be operated. to ad-
vantage. When it was built It was in
the center of a woe! producing district,
but the sheep parttime of Sonomarounty
having been einverted lilts, paying Or-
chards and vineyards, the rtheep disap
peartd. So it Is proposed to remove at
plant arid machinery' of the mill to ()ru-
stily, to be no- he WOrd ail uily.
It. would be se lab o to charge
this hes to a Dieu to the Mills,. bill
as it war. to ha that measure the
lockout of their operatives by the Penn
sylvania Iron maetens who wanted (At beat
down eager Rut high tariff papers in
this rity allege that the action of the
IP,Ili masters ewe forced upon them as 14
precautionary measure, in view of a
threatened change of tariff. Of course
_tilts was not the reaaon. but the state-
ment ear boldly put-terth to aid the irtm
and steel tripe in their attempt to lower
the pay i if their alresAv poverty rericken
work ingtnea. -San Franclare Examainer
...-__--aess a .41,------
SLEEI'LESS NIGHTS, made !flitter-
abIt'bY -that terrible cough.. .Shiloli's
Cure Is the remetry for "you.
' H. B. Clara . 'ir
• We may bi wrong about It, bu we
suspect that the pictures of Hen liar.
rison make Democratic votes wherever
ti.ijr ant v7Ibibited,
will never be hung for idabesuty, but a
loci( at the pictures of his face does not
give the,behohler tbe horror-is . 
•
For lame baek,'Fide or chest, Use Shl-
oti'e Fermi@ Muter. Price 21 cents.
.
. B. 14 erne? •
• In Aiksrisarrit,-is considered a serious
hreaeli foor etiquette to shoot a man on
election day tefore lie has -voted:: •
.
THT17 II ACM:it; COUGH can be
PO quickly cured by tililloh's Core. .114
guarantee It. * II. B. Garner.sie 
Tescher-7"tiliakevesse says, .0. that
men "amnia put art enemy,. In their
mouths toellateal awaj their hrains!'
Now what ti this 'enemy," Wad boy.,
wh'ose father suns for office now and
then-'"11 you please, 
ma'am, It's the
tengue."
twetileive that liar lile any gii0,1 la
H. B. H. I t la btedly the beet biome
!prattler.. made, and for Dile malarial
es/wintry  14I be aiesi by everj one in
the epiltig id the year, anil as good In
intoner, tall seill w Inter 1,4 • lunge and
blood pin neer.
IVES BETTER;JSATISFACTION.
r•nii, KY., July fitli,
Please send me mie box Kesel Balm
Catarrh snuff by return Mall, a. sine of
Soy cuetotiters is lakiiig II. for
catarrh and wants a box of the snuff.
K. B. B. giver better arthitection Dieu
any medicine I ever sold. I have sold
10 dozen, in the !Oast 10 week*, and it
give. good satisfaction. If I don't re-
mit •11 tight for snuff %%rite me. _
Yount, W. N. Bus:sous.
IT REMOVED THE PIMPLES.
Ittil'S Mol•NTAIN,TICX., Mcli. 29,107.
A lady friend of mine has for several
ate- been troubled e Ith bump' mid
p plea 011 her face anti neek, for which
she urea various coatneties in order to
remove them and beautify and Mired'
her isomplexiten ; but there local appli-
eatione were only temporary slid left her
den • worm. teeitlition.
I recommended an internal prepare-
mi as Botanic Blood Beech-
leer' I h•ve been using and selling
about two earl.; she listed three leitelest
anti nearly •II the pimple' have iileap-
peered, her akin la soft and smooth, and
her geeeral health much improved. She
expreesed liereell much gi *titled anti
cali recommend it ttt all who ere thee
affected. Mits. S. M
A 1100‘ OF WONDEIV, FREE,
All who desire full Information shout
the cause and cure of Blood Dolomite,
Scrofula and Scrofilloue Swelling*, t: I-
cent, Sores, Itheunietien, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, ete‘r eali secure by
m•il, free, a copy of true 32-page Illus-
trated Book Of tilled with the
mutat wontlerfUl and startling proor.ever
before known. . Athl remit,
B4001, BALM Co., Atlanta, Ga.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
• IVItiteRKILN 1.01)Ole. NO. SS IL
 Dir
sof s; '
1444 006AT
rough Trunk Wm
."
Z11
FHORTEST. AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Willer Change aid wig Speed Iledvalit
-
cllo St Lomb, lizairIlle Yid II.3
,....orot.•
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
sit . to &to To • ILOO to
•nr4 sloattr•Auga, .11.4•11 ova.
11.31.
1=1.1.11erstem. l'eslacte 
Cwrie
ner Atlanta, set...eh, lasene, Jackiwit
oile,
111.1..1 Il• 1,1••rod•
tu.le at Guthrie ••• kseii•
•1•1• for p..Int•
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
• l'311inm. Palace Cars 
EMIGRANTS
inc•tv. speci•I low rates
nan Agents of this tempo. y for ..... roams.
se , st writ• C. P. ATMORE, 6 P. & T. A.
- - 
-
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
No. Se A. F. • •. le.
Brien 'teepee% . M.
Lodge meet. at elseine nen, 
Se•I ntor.
Thompson Moe!, ilnd Monday ni
ght in tau,/
month •
OKINNTA 1, t 11 ArfltR eft). le, re A.
M.
Thomas Rodman, l' -
Stated convocations 3t1 Monilny o
f PA. I
month at Masonic 'tall.
MOOR!: COSIMANDKRY Noel, K.l
.
sr. Kt.( .11. Deitech, K. I,
lleets4thAtiowiay in each month at Pla
sm.,
&DTA I. ARCANUM.1.10Pe
iseVILLabOUN
CIL, NO. 664
lie. I. Landes, K gem
Meets el awl 4th Thursdays each 
mouth as
J.L.Litaties'
110ATON COUNCIL NO.1M110e KN 
IFKILN De
Lipstute, Chief Louneelor.
Meets at I. tett. F. Hall, an tth 
llo•ilat
each month.
CHRISTIAN 1...01tbIlt, NO. el10, K. flie 1
1.•
R. M. Anderson, Dictator.
.....A
Ilt te 1st Y111.1 tire Tuteday in tree m
onth an
lt, Aielerwine Hail.
' 
.t. II Clare. t . t .
southirosterllii. II. 0. 
..,,,-.1,,,,,.::.-;:.,1,,,i?:%iiina.111,th.Thurit.la) iltui es
le K. lia.ns, eretel.
Meets id blonde) in every month at It s
i
The SOuthern Trunk 1,Int through the 
111110111•11.1.0 Rail
•16.
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
-To g- .
q.
••••••
LE HR 
VIRCINIAS
--70---
1041611Te or TIIEGOLDKN eltOes.
It. Nance, N. b.
R. A Rogers, h ore, 
, s
Meets the 1st and sti rtdays is seek 
=mitt
'Washington ANCIXNTORlikei W0KKMXN.
W.11; lean. W.
Time of Attlee. el end 4th Tuesday., at Mc
-.
&my, Dont,. eoes °Mee.
Offingie Bret ft LolletiK. NO. IA, 1. 0 De e.
., s. t Aileen, N. U.
MeeLeeverY Friary night at I. O. 
O. I'. Dalt.
Direct Route .11Li!C ItIMIINT. 
Mo.
IS UN
Ilei••ler.en, C.
• . To Memphis,
Nem Orleans,
-elad All Potaila
Arkansas and
I. 0. 0.
Ledge meets ist s i I iivree•y nights at I
.
see. )
°Kora TIIK IltoN Al.!.
Jelin Mom on,P. C. J.
Meets ith *eine...lay au each month •t John
Monism's
FleilteNt St) 11 DAi
• ss
, Meets Ird Moneey niglithit I. it tr. Y D
alt
Texas
Throng' Tlelielo are new on
•ddreaa
or' tient:KA'.
COLORED 1.01KJES.
UNION BENKVOLENT sot 1KTY.
Meet. let see Menday electing In ear
Sale, Call MI or month, T io o'clock; lit tio
nr kelse room, 114111
• Sirt`ei.secondsiory over Illweer and ilisend
on-
r er'sbuifling. K. MeNealePreseleut; Ned 
Tur•
W . .1. F he it , 
tier. Seer.
FREEDOM 1.011)(rE, NO. Tie U. F.
Pius. and Ticket Ag't, Louisville, it) Me"' I'd
 and 3r1 l'"oidaT n'ilhu resteP's
Hale t ourt street. K. . uleio, W. SI; S.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Buckner. eirerteary.
MUSAbillie, TEMPLE, NO. SA, or F.
Memo SI and 4th Tnewlays in ea.•h ne•nth to
C. It. V. 11111 l'oet••11's I min sire, t
Angled& Plionen, W. 1'; Serie Hants it. 11'
Katie Lasky. Seeretary
110PRINSVILLE lelleSK, NO. Mee, G. U. (b.i,. Y.
Meets line and 4th Monday nights at Illw.ser
ant I iver.hinern lla II Main street. t harler
ts; William lir Hy. V ..II; K. IN . tears
P.M; William (lark N. le
di-brit: TIE leitear. No. Ine, 0. N. 
11
OV Y.
wed tel We•Ine•day nights et rare
a. JohnsomeN. ti; ( II. 11.111. e.
EV/411
1.11.1.111 di 4.414100.Voli !UMW rummy
• Teo Light tratigel Stes
suer
3r' St A. 2.7 
131 T1 3C X ET
THOMY*0111
NUM. 
KT=
szWeelpllilLardilLy.•aitileieot 1.1rek.fk al.i44140. saaltosiairam
jeurely
eossoes.3.4. suuridtusioe7r.u.ifiiab 
cop. p
c..,,,,ted LI • ro gt.
TI
Loaves It v Las vt ile 
Is. as . @bare
quevemiliereeeberb .  6p. am . Whom
Fere liQu. tor round trip on Sunda
y. but aoI
arposaba, tor iaorna pu rebore 1 
.., 1,16.,041wiu.d.
It% ItNi is. ii "14 1 Okk. Aig014411
581111 }hells & 
•,4,;,
11400084N0, in•ite the sha•ins publ
ic to thol?
Tonsoial Parlor,
•I CUTTIOsi.
11111•VINGI
ell MIMS) INS.
UT El la 4.
BOOTHI.e 611406•6
Hair Dressing
Done in the eery beststyie. •eillebeil b
y /11
Jon.. and 1.11. lonta. • II
i•allise and Skillful Harbert"
.
Don't forget the plaits.
•th street 14.1101111111g LatideseoRess
IMF NMEFIll
Sewing Machines.
Tiir. MEW stensamas
einem '1 lirems . It Runs with Sreelb.
Tit IF: NEVI 1611‘4.1FIR VIRSIAT•111.
Mort. modern. 1.all ter ru nn dig boa elinpler
than any other.
Till: NEW SI MIMI, 0111'111.EATON,
sieentiOcale and nrechanieally perfect.
et-ekes P.IGN 11E11E.
TNE 4INGER NANUFACTURINO tONP4leir
*03 Main street. Ilopkinavlils.. Ky...
TIMEirTABLE
Ovellsbir & R. R. Co.
11101,TH HOUND.
Mail Mixed.
(evenshore :le p, 4:0e a. to.
Lenten t entrai City 4:16 p. in. 11:3 0 a.
 in.
A rri v.-- at It unwell He tele p. tn. 1:15 p. m .
Iseaves 110310 a."I
n.
#4.40 p. se.
Arrives at Aslairvilil  11100
 a. vs.
/7 10 p a .
anent BM' lt
Leaves Aenirtille 55.ee 
a. a.
#3.00 a. re
Arrive. at Ruswilville ta la
 p ru
4 IV ii. M.
-1A•st Ruseellvitte v.05 a. m. eela a.
 la
A.N14•11,1 entral ity •. in I 50 p 
ma
III is en ut iwentiboro 10.45 a„iii. 4 44 p.
 m
.1 T 11AltAllAN,ifen. Man'gr, Louisv
ille..
X, II. MA Nei-Supt.
0 westabere. Ey.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,- '
T. L:Smith, Prop'r, •
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
!Arse anti roomy alal•te all 1 a Opt, •c
e !i-
tem for- hoboes. Spe. israit'entioa given 
to fur-
melons Keel lime.. snit st h
e to •ii Terms
reasonal•le. Telephone c##nnectionseveryw 
here.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Itirgest liotel in the cit
y.
-
 -
sates $1.341 1.1.00 Per Day.
•ecoriling to Rooms
l'urkirl. and /termini' Baths in 
Hot*
D. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Ke ntucky,
Or in th;West. It contains a large find elegant assortment of
oder Bros., Has,
Piano Co., D. H.
Ilros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, lEstey
Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest an.d f.lest assortment that can be 
found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piguio house in the United States.
'
D. 11.13aldwin. & Co., N. 236'4th Ave., Louilville,.Ky.
eel's
A „elle, aasoTtment of. MII* -1EirinEnir Ale9 •
Memphis St
number of Pianos
52& 2nd Street.
s
e
•
f..
change at baritiMi.
vine Store 218 Church Stre0
..•••••
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